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One layman's opinion

In this issue

No teaching without listening
I mu t have heard 1t said hundred of times, ''Keep your ears
open and you might learn something." But I can't recall ever hearing anyone say, " Keep you r ea rs
open and you might teach something."
I su pect the vast majority of
parents, teachers, and perhaps even
oung people, think of listening
more a part of the learning proa
Dr. Grant
cess than of the teachi ng process .
We even poke fun at the stereotype of the psychiatrist
who ne er reall gives advice, answers, or solutions,
but onl asks questions and liste ns with an occa ional
nod or grunt. The teacher who o nly seems to ask questions and i ver) hard to pin down o n what he personally belie es, is t h ought by many to be falling down
on his job of giving answers.
But I am convinced that listening i just as important for the teacher, whether in the unday School
class, the first grade, or i n the univer ity classroom,
as it is for th e student. As I look back on my col lege
days at Ouachita, I believe I learned more from the
qu estion s D r. R. C. Pettigrew asked me in English
classes, than I learned in other classes that were almost
exclusive! lectures. It was not just the first questions
Dr. Pettigr ew asked; it was the second, third and
fourth questions that cam e after he had listened very
carefully to m bold and brash attempt to answer his
earlier questions. He always knew what his first question was going to be, but questions nu mber two, three
and four were tailor-made for me as he kept his ears
open and analyzed my learning need.
Of cou rse, teaching by listening is risky business.
The discussion method that majors on a lot of listening
by the teacher means that a lot of talking is done by
students - the ones who aren't supposed to know the
answers. Some of the talk may be far off base and
clearly a lot of nonsense, but usually there are other
students who are quick to cut through the nonsense.
Taking a chance on what may be said in an open
discussion of some controversial question reminds me
of the story of the man who plotted to get rid of his
wife's cat. She loved the cat to excess, and the cat was
all over the husband' s chair, bed, clothes, fishing
tackle, etc. So he secretly tied 500 pounds of cement
to the cat and dropped it to the bottom of a deep lake.
His wife grieved so much over the loss of t he cat that
he advertized in the local newspaper, offering a $5,000
reward for the retu rn of the cat in good health.
A friend asked the man why he would offer such
a generous reward when he hated t he cat so. He replied, " When you know what you know, you're willing
to take a chance on some t hings."
The listening teacher takes some chances on some
crazy answers, but noth ing really permanent has been
lost and he may have learned how to teach better
another day.

• Teachers also can learn by listening, says Dan
Grant in his col umn, " One la yman's opinio n,"
on this page.
• Wine may soo n be sold in the su permarket
if permits are approved by the state Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board. An editorial discusses th e consequences of such a move and the
arguments which will be presented by the
proponents of the action.
•

An Arkansas woman has been appointed to
serve with th e Southern Baptist US-2 program
in th e United States. A story about Bettye
Long is found o n page 5.

• Alabama Baptists may soon have an agency
to hel p pastors and churches to find each .
An article on page 17 tells ab out this new
plan recommended by Alabama's executive
boa rd .
•

First Church, Dumas, has joined the ranks
of those churches sponso ring ministries in
resort areas. This story is found on page 8.

•

Religious publication groups are seeking
relief from postal rate increases which threaten to drive small publications out of business.
This is found under the feature "in the world
of religion " on page 24.
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, W ine in the supermarket

r

Rece ntly, while returning from
a journalism workshop, I was
stopped by a tate Policeman . It
soon became evid ent that I wa n't
the man he was seeking. He explained, " We just received a re po rt
that a drunk driver was on the road
in a car similar to yours."
He wa s very apologetic for havin g
made the mistake. I expre ed my
appreciation for hi efforts to protect the live of people o n the highwa ys. Highwa accidents, of cour e, are o nly a small
part of th e tragedies created by thi awe o me drug.
In the event certain supermarkets are given
license to sell wine, the alcohol pro bl em confro nting
our state will be great! increa ed . Th ey are alrea dy
elling beer. The next te p is to sell Arka nsas win es.
Then the logical move w o u ld b e to sell all w in es and
finally hard liqu or.
The damagi ng effects of placi ng wi ne, w hich runs
abo ut 20 percent alco ho l, into th e fa m ily situation
cannot be over emphasized . A cco rdi ng to T. Mario
Ricci, head wine st ew ard at
ew York's 21 Club,
" A merican are drinking more wi ne th an ever before.
Con umption is increasing at a rate of about 13 percent yea rl ... "
A recent release fro m
ewhouse News Service
stat es tha t according to studies co ncl uded recently,
alco hol re mains th e drug of cho ice for Am erican teenagers.
Miss M ary C. Spencer of the National Council
on Alcoho l ism and a former alcoho l ic, ex plain s it this
way: " Many o f us sta rted d ri nki ng while w e w ere in
our t eens. W e believe, more and mo re, that we were
alcoholics then , although we d id n' t recognize it."
Drug abuse has contributed to what Miss Spencer
calls " a growing drinking p roblem with t een-agers."
" H eroin add icts," sh e says, "often start on al cohol. "
D r. Morris Chafetz, head of th e Nati o nal Institute
for Alcohol and Alco hol A buse, a part of the federal
ational Institutes of Health, says young person s often
use appl e and other sweet wi nes to enhance th e effect
of drugs. " Th ey seem to regard wi nes as different and
more virtuous than hard liq uor. "
The argum ents of those supporting the sal e of
wi ne are basicall y, that it is a food, th at no one is being
co mpelled to purchase somethin g he does no t desire,
and that it provid es addi tio nal revenue o r taxes to
suppo rt the needs of o ur state. It w o uld b e helpful
to realistica ll y evaluat e each o f th ese assumptions.
To b egin w it h, the auth o riti es assure us that alco ho l is no t a foo d. " Nutritionally alco ho l resembles
pure fat or starch i n th at it supplies o nly calori es. The
average 1 ½ oz. cocktai l has 150 calori es, but no food
valu e, no minerals, proteins, or vitam i ns. Alcohol contains none o f th e essentia l o r amino acids so necessary
in the daily d iet, but it ca n make o ne fa t !
" If alcoho l replaces too much of the normal diet
August 10, 1972

the resulting imbalance may lead to m alnu trition ."
Th second co ntention fo r the selling of wine is
that no on e is being fo rce d l o buy it. The poin t, they
say, is to make it co nve nient fo r th ose w ho desire it.
This is an exceedingly dan gero us half-tru th. A nyo ne
wh o ha s only casuall y stud ied adverti sing knows that
th e mo t effective way to sell an y product is to ma ke
it plen ti ful and available to th e public. Literall y tho u sands upo n tho usan ds of dol lars are spent each yea r
t o learn bett er w ays to m erchandise com modities.
The po w er of " so ft sell" and "attractiveness" affect a
very large percentage of the buyers.
Th e very availability o f w ine wou l d pose an additio nal probl em o f law enforcement. Surveys show
that keeping alcoho lic b everages out of th e han ds o f
mino rs is already a virtuall y i mpossible task . It is easy
to have a friend or a broke " w i no " w ho is o f age to
buy alcoholic b everage. The " fa vo r" can be obtain ed
for a small amount of money o r just a share of the
booze.
Last of all, the supporters si ng th e old song, " This
will give us more needed tax mo ney." Actually, th e
demand for law enforcement is d i rectly pro portional
to the availability of alcohol and oth er dru gs. This
means that more officers will b e requi red to investigate the additional highway fatal it ies, loss of property
and the over-all increase in crime. The follo w ing quotations are only a few to substantiate th is statement :
" Metropolitan Life Insurance Company in a study
of its home accident death claims natio nwide over a
two-year period, 1964-65, found for dead p o licy holders of age 15-64, that alcohol was involved in 8.6 percent of the fire deaths (including 25.4 p ercent of smoking in bed fire deaths), 17.0 percent of fall d eaths, 31.8
percent of poisoning deaths, 13.6 percent o f firea~m
deaths, 12.1 percent of suffocation deaths (by i nhalation or ingestion of food causing obstructio n), 18.8
percent of drowning deaths, and 7.9 perce nt of other
home accident deaths."
In other studies they found that " The combi ned
arrest of the Memphis Police Department and the
County of Shelby sheriff's department for the 100.0
percent alcohol-related crimes of driving while intoxicated, liquor law violations, and drunkenness account for 51 .2 percent of the total arrests for persons
16 and up .. . Further, for Memphis and Shelby County, that of the adult crimes against children, 25.0 percent of contributing to the delinquency of a child
cases, 75.0 percent of the child neglect cases, and 33.3
percent of the child abuse cases, are known to b e
alcohol-related."
The Christian Civic Foundation of Arkansas has
urged us to do two things: 1. Express our feelings to
the local store managers. 2. Prepare and circulate p etitions to be presented at the hearing of the Alcohol
Beverage Control Board. These hearings have been
postponed several times. Their next regular meeting
(Continued on page 4)
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Editorials
is Augu,t 10.

Sources:

lo date, th ere have b een 84 pet111ons with 260
~h<'t'b or 4,134 names d livered to the Christia n Civic

1. Parade, Jul y 9, 1972, p . 20.

Found <lllon Of the e, 75 percent are Baptist. Let's
not sit bacl- and say " W e don e o ur part." But let 's unite
forc0~ to defeat the insidious danger!

I must say it!

Those adopted children
Unexpre sio nable
happiness
h as com e to many American homes
in the form of adopted ch ildren .
co res and sco res of these c hildren
have found th emselves in h appy,
stable homes where th ey live a no rmal an d exciting chi ldhood preparatory to assu ming th e full stewardship of life for themselves.
Among the fortunate children
whom
o thers have not wanted are
Dr. A hcraft
tho e whom Mr. and Mrs. Pastor
have adopted. I know o many of these children and
the happine they have brought to childless couples.
After the first day they are no longer adopted
kids, the, become family, and from that time on there
i no difference from blood kin, how amazing and
wonderful. ome of the families already have children
of th eir own but brothers and siste rs become real
brother and sis ters for keeps q ui c kly.
For reasons which God does not always disclose,
ome homes are not blessed with children . These peopl e, however, avail themselves of the privilege of
adopting unwanted, abando ned or neglected children

2. Special M inistries Surveys, A rkansas Baptist
State Convention, 1969-71.
3. Report on Alcohol, published by the American
Business M en 's Resea rc h Foundation, Elmhurst,
111., Summer-Fall, 1970.
of often unknown parent age and start anew with th e
young life in th eir hands.
Nothing short o f transformation occurs in these
homes. Childl ess paren ts are forever mad e immune
to selfishn ess and self- centeredn ess because the many
cares and co ncerns of the h elpl ess c hild in their arms
demands so much of th em, allowing littl e, if an y, time
for self-concern .
When there are children in t h e pastorium a w hol e
new area and dimensio n is o pened to give e ncouragem ent and guidance to the many famili es of the churc h .
Mr. and Mrs. Pastor are all i n it together with all the
rest of th e fami li es and, for better or w o rse, it is still
best this way.
Rece nt abort ion laws whic h legalize murder and
chea pen th e procreation process will den y many circumspect and p roper homes th e blessing of making a
life for countless unwanted c hildren. Whil e the ch urch
is not in th e business of encouraging promi scuity and
immorality to produ ce kids for adoption, Christians
will ever ent er the scene to make th e most of these
tragic mistakes.
In the m ea ntim e, hail to the g reat frat ernit y of
homemakers who have moved over a little bit to mak e
room for a little ch ild. I predict you are closer to the
heartbeat of God for it .
I must say it! - Charles H . Ashcraft, Executive
Secretary.

...

,,

Letters to the editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'
President congratulates
new SBC president
Editor's note: The following letter of
congratulations from President Nixon
was sent to Mr. Cooper following his
election as President of the SBC. Mr.
Cooper felt that the letter was directed
more toward the denomination than
him personally and should be shared
with Southern Baptists.

Dear Mr. Cooper:
My warmest congratulations to you on
you r election as President of the
Southern Baptist Convention. Your
many years of service through your local
church and denominational offices
provide a w ealth of experience which
assure the members of your Church of
competent and dynamic leadership in
the coming years .
·
I am particu larly grateful for the
resolution adopted by the Convention
supporting our goals for the release of
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Americans being held prisoners of war
in Indochina and for the continued
independence of the people of South
Vietnam.
The role of your Church in our
national life has always been a strong
and constructive one, and your
programs continue to bring moral and
spiritual sustenance to our society and
its leaders.
I wish you a highly rewarding and
successful tenure.
Sincerely,

Thanks Arkansas Baptists
I want to take this opportunity to
thank Arkansas Baptists for showing my

family and myself the type of love that
puts Christ first in all things;
W e came here last Jun e (1971) from
Arizona and enrolled at Ouachita Baptist
University, and beca use of your concern
for higher Christian Education you paid
one half of my tuition, for this I thank
you . In the fall (1971) my wife enrolled at
Ouachita with me and again you were
th ere to help us and pay one half of both
tuitions, without which we could have
not attended school , for this we both
thank you . Because of your love for
Christ and your fellow-man you have
done all this and asked nothing in
return. I truly pray that as I graduat e
from Ouachita this month that I ca n
show the love to others that you have
shown to me.

Surely Jesus can say of Arkansas
Baptists as he did in Matthew 25 :34-40,
for you helped us in many ways. Curtis Fowler
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_______________ _ _ _ Arkansas all over
Between parson and pew

When everything goes wrong
By Velma M erritt
It 's one of those days. It makes no difference what you
attempt to do, it turns out wrong.
You get up late and rush your preacher husband off to
his study. The three-year-old brings you a present - the small
green tomatoes off your neighbor's plants. Your teenager has
to be hurried to a m eeti ng . Th e phone won't stop rin gi ng.
Someone wants to cha t, anot her perso n sho uld have ca lled
the chu rch study instead o f the house, your husband phones
and bawls you o ut about something you did a few days ea rli er.
The house is a mess and company drops in unexpectedly. You
try to be cheerfu l. They stay too long and you r husband's lu nch
.
is late.
M rs. M erriu
Th e d ay w ears o n - t h ea f ternoon .,s Just
.
l',k et h e morn .ing.
You dread the thought of another church meeting tonight . By late afternoon you' re
ready to compl etely give up and w o nder wh y in the world you ever m ar ried a
preacher.
Days like this happen to all of us. Knowi ng they will come and usually are confined to one day might give you some comfort. Knowi ng what to do w hen a hectic
day comes can h elp you realize all is not lost. Here are some thin gs w hich w ill help:
(1) In the m idst of all th e confusion lay everything aside and force yourself to
relax for a few m inutes in an easy chair or li e down.
(2) A fter yo u are comfortable pick your Bible up and read two o r three of t he
Psalms. They will speak to your sou l and give you som e nourishment to carry o n.
(3) When you finish, communicate w ith God fo r a few minutes . Praise him fo r
his goodness, ask fo r fo rgi veness fo r so me of your thoughts and actions and for
h elp in thinking of the good about you . Th ank him that he hea rs and answ ers
prayer.
(4) By now yo u' re bound to feel better so sit there a few more mo m ents and
think of the good th i ngs God has done fo r you.
(5) Get up, straighten your hair, and touch- up your make-up.
These si mpl e actions will take on ly a little w h ile and w ill be a life saver fo r you .
You will be refreshed and have a better o utlook to ward the day's events.
Some day when a layman's wi fe calls fo r comfort from her d ay when everything is going wrong, you can smile to yourself, really understand, and give her
some guidelines to keep her sa nity.

Note of appreciation
Speaking in behalf of my three
daughters and myself, we want to
express our heart felt than ks to o ur
many Baptist frie nds over the State for
the many flowers and cards, but most o f
all for your prayers, as o u r hea rts w ere
grieved o ver the sudden d eath of o ur
wife and moth er.
My wife was a devo ted Ch rist ian and a
Sunday School teacher in the Ol ivet
Baptist Ch urch w here we are members.
She was a real help mate to me in the
ministry. We had no way o f k nowin g o n
that Sunday morning, Ju ly 16th, whe n
we attended th e closi ng service o f a
revival w here I w as servi ng, that this•
w o ul d be the last service we wo uld
w orship toge ther in .
Sure, we weep, but not as those w ho
have no hope, fo r w e know o ur loss is
Heaven's gain. We are lo ngin g fo r the
bl essed retu rn o f our dear Lord , when
t here wi ll be no m o re parting. - Jack
Parch man

August 10, 1972

Conference set
for Fayetteville
EXPLO '72 will come to Arkansas
Augu st 14-18 as part of th e nationwide
follow up for the Dallas event of last
June which drew o ver 80,000 delegates.
EXPLO '72, sponsored by Campus
Crusade
for Christ,
International,
challenged each delegate to enlist five
fri ends to attend evangelism trainin g in
Au gust. The training strategy, called
" Operatio n Penetration," is to b e built
around conferences in each state across
the U.S. and in some foreign countries.
Arkan sas' version of Operation
Pen etration is the " Great Commission
Strategy Conference." Adults will meet
at Mt. Sequoyah Methodist A ssembly
and high school and college students at
Po mfret Hall .o n the Unive rsity of
Arkansas campus. Those interested in
details are urged to write Great
Commission Strategy Conference, 219
Adam s, Fayetteville, Ark.

Bettye Long

Arkansan appointed
to US-2 program
ATLANTA, Ga. - Bettye Long of Mena,
Arkan sas is among 26 Baptist young
adults appointed to the Southern Baptist
Home Mission Board's US-2 program.
Miss Long will serve a two-year stint in
Pittsburg, Penn ., where she will direct a
Baptist Center. She is a graduate of the
University of Arkansas with a master's
degree in social work .
" I wanted church related social work,
b ut there weren't many churches hiring
social workers, so I checked into the US2 p rogram," said Miss Long who will be
directing a multi-program center in the
i nner city of Pittsburg.
Miss Lo ng served the Home Mission
Board in 1968 as a student summer
missionary i n Santa Fe, .M . " It was a
whole new world for me," she said.
" I've never been to Pittsburg," she
added , " but i n a singing group, w e
toured Pennsylvania,
ew Jersey and
N ew Yo rk, getting an idea of what it was
like."
Repo rting to the fie ld July 1, M iss
Long o fficially began her US-2 work
August 15. " I' m in it because I see t he
need fo r the total ma n to b e helped , not
just his so ul or his need ing soup or soap,
but the total man," she said. " So often in
mi nistering to so m eone you have to get
to the total man, his soap and sou p,
before you can get to the salvation, and
som etimes as a result of salvatio n, they
may be willing to accept the sou p."
Of the 26 US-2ers, over half served as
summer missio nari es, and others were
active during college in Baptist Student
Unio n . Wo rkin g in goodwill centers,
musical programs fo r youth, and inner
city outreach m inistries, they will be
beginning Bapti st w ork on several
colleges cam puses and local church
programs.

Pages

Deaths _ _ _ __
In this column will be repo rt ed deat hs
(not ob11uane ) of members of Ar kansas
Baptist State Conventio n churches.
Tho e repo rting deaths sho uld do so
p rompt ly Give name, age, date of
death, name of church, p osition.

b

Two o f th e young p eople in th e cho ir, Lynnelle Ledbetter and Anita Kirk, pray with
two girls who had j ust made decisions for Christ.

Choir mission tour to New York City
results in 60 professions off aith
By Tammi Reed
With hopes of winning people to
Christ, the Youth Choir of Fi rst Church,
Fayetteville, set out on a c harte red bus
for
ew York City as the summer
vacation began. The 11-day mission tour
lasted from May 27 through June 6, with
10 performances schedul ed.
Under the direction of Bart Neal,
ministe r of music, the more than 50
young people presented Otis Skilling's
Christian folk musical " LIFE" to
thousands of listeners throughout the
tour. Also serving as sponsors were Mrs.
Neal, Pastor Paige Patte rson and his wife,
Dorothy, and Assistant Pastor Tom Biller
and his wife, Martie.
After each performance, the young
people in the c hoir, aged 16-22,
dispersed into th e audience to share
individual testimonies of their personal
encounter with Jesus Christ. As one
member explained, " Our main purpose
was to tell e veryone we met how much
Jesus has meant in our lives and what he
offers for them."
The Fayetteville choir performed in
Baptist churches in Louisville, Ky ., in
Ohio and in Severna Park, Md. - a
suburb of Washington, D.C. The busload of e nthusiastic young people
pull ed into New York City, May 30, to
sing in parks and a n apartment complex
housin g over 25,000. Th e c rowd of New
Yorkers eagerly listened as the gospel
message was presented in song and
testimony. During the performance at
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Kings Pa rk, 13 peopl e accepted Christ as
a result of the witn ess given.
While in ew York, the young people
t oo k advantage of witn e s s ing
opportunities by talking with people on
the streets. Several members of the
group approached a street gang to ask
about the ir relati onship with Jesus
Christ. As one of the young people
explained, "at first they just snickered,
but as their leader, Pe te, called them
over to hear, they began to listen
intently. We could see the Ho ly Spi rit
working as each of the m began
gradually to accept what we were saying.
We prayed together and they all gave
their hearts to Jesus. The next day they
came back with two other kids that they
had witn essed to and who also
responded to the message."
Many of the peopl e to whom
members of the c hoir talked were
Jewish . A numbe r of them accepted
Christ as they talked with the young
people. Others found la n guage
differences' and even went to the exte nt
of writing out their words for those who
read English. In one instance, a
policeman interpreted Spanish for a
young person speaking to a boy about
Jesus. " I'd give up anything to be as
happy as you people are," referring to
the youth group. The boy later accepted
Christ after talking with th e choir
members.
During the stay in Wilton ,

Dale Page, 34, o rth Li tt le Rock, died
Aug. 3 He was a m em ber of O livet
Church, Li ttle Rock.
Tong Chi Lin, 50, Li ttle Rock, died
Aug. 4 He was a memb e r o f Imma nuel
C hu rc h.
Mrs. Florence Adelle Hurley, 65, Little
Rock, died Aug. 2. She was a membe r
of Pulaski Heights Ch urc h .
Jack R. Edmonson, 63, , o rth little
Ro ck, d ied Aug 1. He was a member
of First Churc h of She rw o od .
Maurice E. Love, 42, He ber Springs,
d ied July 30. He was a membe r o f First
Ch urch.
William F. Frazier, 91 , Pine Bluff, died
July 27. He was a member of First
C hurch.
Mrs. Louise Hudge ns Brown, 60, Little
Rock, d ied July 27. She was a member
of Immanuel Churc h.
Mrs. Be rnice Sosebee, 53, orth Little
Rock, d ied July 29. She was a c harter
me mber of O livet C hurch , Litt le Roc k.

Please let us know ...
Churches are requ e sted to send
to the Arkansas Bap tist
Newsmagazine notice of the death
of an acti e member o f the
church.
otices should contain
the name, age, town , date of
death, and church . These should
be received in our office not later
than 15 days after the death.

Connecticut, a girl approached one of
the choir members sayi ng, " I'm an
agnostic and I c hallenge you to change
me." late r, after talking fu rther at a
coffee house operated by the Baptist
Church in Wilto n, the girl admitted, " I
think my life has now been cha nged by
God ."
The mission tou r resulted in more
than 60 professions of faith in Christ by
per ons approached b
the choi r
member . Work i now underway for
the presentation of another folk musical
b th e choir in early September.
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Woman's viewpoint

Calls interim pastor

What? me drive that truc k?

J. W. Royal has
been called to serve
as interim pastor of
Park Place Chu rch,
Hot Sp rings, effective Aug. 13.
Royal is retired
and is living in Be nton . He has held th e
pasto rfollowing
ates : First Church,
First
R ogers;
Royal
Church, Lewisville;
First Church, Judsonia; and Calva ry
Church, Benton.
He is curre ntly serving as clerk o f
Central Association.

By Iris

't

O' eaf Bowen

ever in all my wildest nightmares did I ever dream I
would be a truck driver! One of my recurring horrors found
me behind the wheel of the car, speeding down the road, not
knowing how I got there nor what to do to stop th e earl
ince I didn't learn how to drive for a long time, I had
ample opportunities to dream this nightma re, but like I said,
I never never nightmared a truck into my future.
However a few mon ths ago Dear Husband fe ll victim to
that ailment which seems to attack a lot of men folk . I call It
"car fever" and there is no cure for it The on ly thing that helps
is to let them trade cars, and that is obviously a temporary c ure,
for in about a year symptoms return and it is all to do over.
Mrs. Bowen
This time, though, a new yellow pickup truck ca me to
live in our driveway. uddenly vacation arrived and Daughte r acquired a summe r
job that required trans portation. aturally, Mom was the one who gave up her
car, and since Mom likes to spend part of her day at home, she drives the truck
back into town around noon .
I have learned at lea t one thing as a result of my truck driving experience,
and that is why drivers of pic kup truc ks te nd to dally along at about 35 miles an
hour, no matter how many cars pile up behind them.
Any speed above that causes the truck to snort its radiator contents, shake up
th e gasoline under the seat and go into a gallo ppy-trot much like the horse that
has been shut up in th e barn too long!
You can believe I no longer mutter un d er my b reat h as I brake along behind
a truck and its stream of unhappy fo llowers, if I happen to be driving the ca r. If I
am in the truck, I tighten up the seat belt , speed u p some and bounce a little higher,
so as not to hinder the flow of traffic.
For I, like Paul, have learned " in whatsoever state I am, the re with to be con tent."
Who said you can't teach old dolls new tru cks?

Texas Baptists name
three new staffers
DALLAS (BP) - The Texas Ba ptist State
Missions Commission h as pro mote d R.
Clyde Hall, 41, to secretary of the state
convention's Church
Tr a i n i ng
d epartment and e mployed three new
staff membe rs.
Hall, who has served seven years as a
consultant in the depa rtment, succeeds
Edward Laux, recently named to head
the state convention's new Special
Services Division.
A native of Florence, la., Hall is a
fo rme r Baptist Student Un ion d irector at
Florida Southern College, Jacksonville,
Fal. He has served as min ister of outh o r
education at five c hu rch es in Florida,
Ten nes ee and Texas.
Three othe r ne w staff members
name d by the commission include James
W. Hatl ey of W eslaco , Tex., as co nsultant
in rural-u rban ministries; Robert Alle n
Hall of e w Albany, M iss., a consulta nt
in the c hurc h music department; a nd
Je rr
Seale of De nison, Tex ., as
con u ltant for d eaf work.

NASHVILL E - Carl M . Ove rto n, Hamburg, p articipated in a wri ters' worksho p a r the
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board recently. Wit h him are Bynum G. Shaw, guest
lect urer from Wak e Forest Universit y and Howard P. Col on, Edit oria l Secretary of
the Sunday School Board, work hop director. Th e workshop was int ended to h elp
writers improve their wr iting skills.
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Ha tley, 48, is form e r pastor of six
ch u rch e in M isso uri a nd Arizona. He
c u r re n t ly
is
a r ea
mi ss ion s
su p e rintend ent fo r the Magic Valley
Bapti t s ociation, Weslaco , Tex. He is a
native of Maynard, Ark.
Hall, 35, is curre ntly ministe r of music
at First Churc h, Henderson, Tex. He
fo rme rly has b een minister of youth or
music at six c hurch es in Arkansas and
Texas.
Se a le , 25, has been pastor of Fairview
Churc h, Eva nt, Tex., and minister of deaf
and youth at Meadow Lane Church,
Arlington, Tex.
The two Halls, and Seale a re graduates
of Southweste rn Seminary in Ft. Worth,
and Hatley is a graduate of Midwestern
Se minary, Kansas City.
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Your state convention at work _______________
Dumas church begins resort ministry
STATE
SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION
2:00 p.m. Monday, Sept. 25
9:00 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 26

Immanu el Church
Little Rock
Conferences for
teachers and officers.
General Officers
Adult
Youth
Older Children
Middle Children
Younger Children
Olde r Preschoolers
Middle and Younger Preschoole rs
Preschool Division Directors

Workers in the Merrisack Park resort min istry are (L to R) Jam es Corker and
daughter Sandra; T. S. Kimberlin, preach er for the services, and M rs. Rut h
Kimberlin.

A resort ministry was recently begu n
by the First Church, Dumas, under th e
leadership of pastor Robert Courtney. It
centers in the Merrisack Recreational
Park in the "three rivers country" east of
Gillett.
T. S. Kimberlin, a minister a nd
member of the First Church, Dumas, is
the p reacher for this special mi nistry. He
is ably assisted by his wife, Ruth, and by
Ja mes Corker and daughter Sandra.
Co rker helps set up necessary

e quipme nt fo r the "ope n-air" Sunday
Scho ol and worship service. Sandra
teaches the c hildre n's class.
The services a re well attende d by
campe rs and visitors, ma ny of whom are
from o ut -of-state.
Perhaps other churc hes up and down
the Arka nsas Ri ver and in lake areas can
e ngage in this exciting type of mission
outreach throughout the summer
months. R. H. Dorris, Director,
Departme nt of Missions

Student serves in California
Dea r BSUers: M y last wee k at Cloverdale (California) was
even better tha n the first week. Th e two girls that were work-

ing as su mmer missionaries with me re ally helpe d a lot, too.
At Teen Time o ne n ight they really got down to the nitty-gritty.
With the Lo rd's h e lp I think the young pe ople got straighte ned
out a little bit. I rea lly thought they got togeth e r more, like
one in the sp irit. At le ast I hope so . We re ally did some serious
praying do wn o n o ur hands and knees as a group. The 5th and
6th g rad e rs were gre at. I think they learned a lot. On parents'
night they said all of the books of the Bible. Different ones
share d scriptures they had le arned . We had a drama with AbraGullatt
ham, Moses, Naomi, David, and Goliath. We sang one song
" Go d is so Go od ."
Dr. Logue, tha nks a lot for your le tte r. It was really encouraging.
This p ast week I was at Ca mp Cazede ro. We had camp for the 1st, 2nd, and
3rd g ra d e rs. It was OK, but wow it was tiring. They really put us through it. My
patie nce a lmost ran o ut a few times. It was a re al experience. God has really been
good to me. I' m really thankful for everything.
Love,
John
(John Gullatt, Southern State College, is serving for 10 weeks in California.)

Pages

Book reviews - - - - By E. A. Pipkins
The Glory of Galatians
Author: Wood, Fre d M .
Publisher : Broadma n 1972
Price: $2.95 (147 pages)
The glory of Ga latians is the glo ry of
being made a child of God th rough the
redem tive work of Christ. Becom ing an
he ir o God and joint h e ir with Christ,
the believer is promised a g lorious
destiny. From the title it would be
assumed that this is the heart o f the
message of Paul's letter to the Galatians,
at least for the autho r.
We met Fred M . Wood in an earlier
work (Fire in My Bo nes) pre pare d for a
January Bible Stud week. That study in
Jeremiah, as a result of it bei ng his
doctoral work , was a good d e al more
thorough than this book prepared for
the 1973 Bible Study. However, they are
alike in that e ach offers full comment
throughout and " filler " material that the
usual commentary does not.
An overview discusses the relatively
minor critical problem of the epistle.
Bold face type sets out chapter and verse
notations. What Greek words are used
are in English spelling. A limited
biography is given, but the book is not
footnoted.
There is neither a subject nor a
scripture index. However, the early
outline and the limited scope makes one
not miss either.
The January Bible Study teacher
should not depend on this book
entirely, but it will be a helpful
companion to the various other
resources one should have to teach
Galatians.
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Stewardship

Child Care

Handling designated contributions

How to communicate
with your parents

Last week, this column dealt with the
motivation
behind gifts that aI e
de ignated for
ertam causes by
individuals and/ o r church es. This
column will po int o ut ho w such gi fts are
r ecord ed and h andl ed b y those
re pon ible fo r th e receiving and
disburse m ent o f de n o min ational
offerings
om etimes a chu rch or individual
submits a gift for th
Cooperative
Program, but w11h a request that some
part icular agency or ministry be
excluded . uch a request cannot be
honored. All Cooperati ve Program
funds must be disbursed exactly
according to the budget adopted by the
messengers, whether it is at a state level
wh ere the state convention m essengers
h ave adopted a budget or at th e SBC
level where the BC messengers have
likew ise ado pt ed a budget. The
exclusion of any age n cy from
Cooperative Program funds would be a
violation of th e instructions of the
convention and its messengers.
Of course, while an agency ca nnot b e
excluded, t h e contributing church o r
individual ca n sp ecify that his gift be
used exclusively for a particular agency
or ministry, o r even divided between
several agencies. Ho w eve r, in those
cases, the gift cannot be accepted as a
co ntribution for th e Coo p erative
Program, even though the agency or
ministry may be one of those su pported
by the Cooperative Program itself.
So far as the records are concern ed,
such designated gifts are carried
separately and will not show in any total
that lists Cooperative Program gifts. The
church o r individual is always free to
designate his gift, but he cannot at th e
sa me time expect to receive credit for it
as if it were undesignated.
All designated gifts are forward ed,
without
an y
d e du c tion
fo r
administrati ve cost or handling, to the
agency or cause named in th e
designation. It might be pointed out tha t
the administrative cost of this procedure
is borne by the Cooperative Program .
Since designated gifts are considered
separately and apart from the
Cooperative Program, all such gifts will
represent an additional in come for the
agency or ca use, rega rdl ess o f the
amount that may be budgeted through
regular Cooperative Program budgeting
procedu res. Th e designated gift will no t
reduce the amount received by that
agency from Cooperative Program
fund s.
Some designated funds ca n b e sent
directl y to the agency or ministry for
which it is ultimately intended, but it is
usually much wiser to fo rward those
funds through the sa me chann els used
for undesignated funds, including t h e
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state convention offi ces1 BC Execut ive
Committee, etc. In that way all record s
will b_e complete, and proper credi t can
be given at th e proper time in th e
proper way.
In one instance in Arkansas, a ch urch
treasurer forwarded some funds directl y
to an SBC agency . Since the funds did
not pass through the Baptist Buildin g in
Little Rock, th ere was no record here.
Later, when the church made an inquiry
about the matter and found that no such
funds had been received , the treasurer
w as suspected of som e wrong-doing
until th e matt er had been adequately
clarified. However, by that ti me some
feelings had alread y been damaged .
In th e Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, the res ponsibility for
handling bo th Cooperative Program and
designated gifts lies with the Executive
Secretary-Treasurer. He and his staff
always make every effort to carry o ut the
instructions of any individual or church
submitting gift s. If the instructi ons are
not clear or for so me reaso n can not be
implem ented as req uested, th e funds
are h eld in abeyance until further
clarifica tion can be secured.
Baptist autonomy is a precious
privilege, and o ne that is taken ser iously
by those responsi ble for handling
contributio ns. - Ro y F. Lewis, Secretary
of Stewardship-Cooperati ve Program

WMU

Learning opportunities
Training days are here! Two of four
identical one-day conferences on
Woman's Missionary Union work will b e
h eld at South ern Baptist College, Walnut
Ridge, Aug. 22-23 (The 23rd and 24th
w ere mistakenly listed in a direct
mailing.)
Of th e 20 conferences to be offered
eight will b e in areas of special concern :
the aging; th e sick; resort missions;
int e rn a tionals ;
ec onomical l y
disa dvantaged; prisoner rehabilitation,
alcoholism and drug abuse; juvenile
r e habilitation ;
co mb at ing
moral
probl ems.
Leadership techniqu es and current
plans will be emphasized in a dozen
ot her conferences for strategic age-level
organizatio nal leaders.
The interven ing evening will be
devoted to a Prayer Retreat for overnight gu ests. The denominational theme
for 1972-73, " Living the spirit of Christ in
faith and conqu est," will be featured.
Mrs. J. A. Hogan, state WMU president
of Ft. Smith, will be in charge. - Nancy
Coo per, Execut ive Secretary and
Treasurer

" My parents don' t un derstand me."
" What is this generation coming to?"
" My teenager won't 1alk to us
anym ore." Sound familiar ? Maintaining
o pen commu nica tion between parent
and child is n ecessary fo r each to
unders1and the other.
After you have read the following
"C ode o f Co mm unication
fo r
teenagers," sh are it with your teenager
or the youth of your church and get
th e ir
r eact i ons.
Th e
r esulting
communicatio n should be interesting.
"Code of Communication
for Teenagers"
• Th e first barrier to communication
which I must cast aside is the altit ude of
turning off anybody over 30 yea rs of age.
If I expect my p arents to tune in to me,
then I must be willing to talk to them .
• M y generation is crying for
understandin g from our elders. In turn,
it is only fair that we try to understand
them they have their needs and
feelin gs and reasons for their decisions.
• In order to get to know my parents
an d for them to get to know me I will
spend time at hom e and encourage our
famil y to do things together.
• When my parents are trying to get
a point across I will listen with an open
mind to see the situat ion from their
point of view. This is what I would
expect of them.
• I will share more information
about myself with my parents. They
were teenagers once and m ay have
experienced so me of the same problems
and feelings I have. I need to give them a
chance to help me.
• I will initiate d iscussion on topics
whic h are hard for my parents and me to
t<1:lk about. I realize that in their day they
did not have the opportunity to express
themselves th e way w e do now and to
talk about the things w e want to talk
about.
• I want my parents to express trust
and confidence in me, to grant me more
freedom and responsibility as I mat ure.
It is necessary then that I live up to thei r
confidence. What I do refl ects on them,
and they are held accountable for how I
act.
• . Exercising the right to critici ze my
family, school, or government includes
the responsibility to suggest how
practical
and
constructive
improvements
can
be
m ad e .
Constructive criticism is much more
sensible than destructive criticism. To
promote better communication in the
family I will practice courtesy and
consideration for others.
• My parents need to know I care
about them. They are affected by
(Continued on page 11)
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Invest in the future of Baptist life in Arkansas through the
Mission Department's

REVOL VING

I

1

LOAN FUND

For Building Aid to Small Churches
Goal: $100,000
Total assets to date: $38,710
Balance needed : $61 ,290

Donors: 1 January 1971 - 31 July 1972
INDEPENDENCE ASSOCIATION

BOONE- NEWTON ASSOCIATION
Sherman R. Fuller

, ..... , . • , , . . . . . Harrison

Pilgrims Rest Baptist Church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Batesville
.. .• .. .. .•. . .. . .
Batesville
J . K. Southerland . . .

CAREY ASSOCIATION
Lloyd Anthony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ...........
A. P. Elliff . . . . . . ........ , . . . , . . . , ......• , ....
First Baptist Church . . . . . . • . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . • .. , ..
M. A . Summers . . . . . . . . . .. , ... . •... .. , .........
H. E. Trussell . . . . . . . . . . , .... , .. , ... , . ....• , , , .
Mr & Mrs. James Vineyard . . . . . ... . ...............

Fordyce
Fordyce
Bearden
Fordyce
Fordyce
Fordyce

CONWAY-PERRY ASSOCIATION
W. D Kirkland

. . . . ........... .. .. , .......... Plumerville

DELTA ASSOCIATION
Arkansas City Baptist Church . , , , ..... , ... , .... . Arkansas City
First Baptist Church ...... , ....• , .. . . .... , .. , ... , McGehee
Parkway Baptist Church ........• .. ...•.. . . .. , . . Lake Village

HARMONY ASSOCIATION
Robert F Courtney ......... . . ........ , • . , .. •. .. , . , Dumas
Mrs. Grover Dancer ....... , .•....• . ...• ....•....... Dumas
J J . Dowden . . . . . .......... •.. ... ......... . ... .. , Dumas
Lena Elliott . . . . . . . . . . . .. , . . , . . ....•. ....... . . .. ... Dumas
Manon S. Gill . . .. .. ... . ..•. .......... ....... ... . .. Dumas
M rs. Carrie Johnson .................... ...... , . . .. . Dumas
H. B. McGinnis .... . ... .. ... ..... , .•..... , . . . . ..... Dumas
Miss Lemoine Nuckols ......•............. .. .. .. . . .. Dumas
C. R. Peterson ........ ... . ...... . ....•...... . . .... . Dumas
Lynn 0 . Puryear . . . •.. . . ............. . . . .....•. . . . Dumas
0 . L. Puryear . . . . ... ... . .......•..... . ...... ... .. Dumas
W. F. Puryear . . . . , ... . .•. . . .......... .. .. . .• .. .. .. Dumas
Annie R. Rowland ........... . •. , ..... .. ..... . ..... . Dumas
J . M. Shults .. , ............ .......... , • .... . .... Pine Bluff
Edgar Smith ............ ......•. . .•....•....• ..... . Dumas
J H . Tidwell . . .
. ......... ............ . .. ... .... Dumas
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Weiss ....•.... ......•.... .... .. . Dumas
T. 0 . Witherington .... . .... . ..•... .. .. ..... .. • .. . .. Dumas

HOPE ASSOCIATION
Odell Clary . ...... .... . .......... ... . ............. Bradley

LIBERTY ASSOCIATION
Howard C . Adams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•. ,
. Camden
Ruby M. Berry , . , , . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ... El Dorado
Mrs. A. S. Carroum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .. Smackover
John T. Daniel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Smackover
East Main Baptist Church . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . El Dorado
Chesley Pruitt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • ........ , ... El Dorado
P. J. Spears . . . . . ...... ,
..........•... , .... Smackover

LITTLE RED RIVER ASSOCIATION
Little Red River Association
Rev. & Mrs. David Miller .... , .

Heber Springs

LITTLE RIVER ASSOCIATION
Rev. & Mrs. James H. Dean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Nashville

NORTH PULASKI ASSOCIATION
Rev. & Mrs. R. H. Dorris . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... N. Little Rock

OUACHITA ASSOCIATION
Gillham Baptist Church . , ........................... Gillham

PULASKI ASSOCIATION
Mr. & Mrs. H. J . Flanders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Little Rock
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Gilbreath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Little Rock
Jess Odom Foundation . . . .
. ..•........ Little Rock

SEARCY COUNTY ASSOCIATION &
VAN BUREN COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Searcy & Van Buren County Associations - Sale of Stone-Van
Buren-Searcy Assn. property

OUT OF STATE
Rev. & Mrs. J. T. Elliff ...... .................. Oklahoma City
Harry Finley ..... .................... Beverly Hills, California
H. 0 . West . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Minden, La.

NOTE: Contributions listed from churches may include gifts from individual members whose names were not forwarded with the check.

Gifts of any denomination are welcome from individuals, churches and associations. The need is serious to
help save many small Baptist churches in the state. The
money will be used over and over, but never spent!

With limited assets of $38.7 10 a total of $49,450 has
been loaned since 1968 to 14 churches in 10 associations.
All assets are presently committed with additional requests
of $17,500 in hand. Give through the local church, association, or directly to the

Missions Department
William F. "Doc" Puryear
Campaign Director
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How to communicate
(From page 9)
~

pressu res and problems o f everyday
living just as I am . I will find nice things
to do and say and t ry to cheer them up
whe n they need a lift.
- Milla rd J. Bie nvenu

I

~

I

Witnessing opportunities
for pastor-chaplains
Your Chaplaincy
Ministry Director is
happily relate d to
your Missions De partment. He re we
get the feeling that
we are on every missions team that
Southern Baptists
have. We reach
forth with th e

r
I
I

I
I
I

r·

Deese
~eat~~g[~lrdet!~~~
Christ. We are supported by your prayer
and you r stewardship, and the opportunities for witness are as wide as the
world .
In this issue we would like to point
up the pastor-chaplain services that
are rendered in our state. In the National Guard, Army Reserve, aval Re serve, Air Force Reserve we have about
15 of these me n who serve in the dua l
role of pastor and chaplain. There are
a few more of us who serve in other
capacities plus the reserve chaplaincy.
There are 27 chaplains from National
Guard and Army Reserve in Arkansas,
as listed on the Fifth Army's recent
roster. Fifteen of the 27 are Southern
Baptists.
This is the season that these chaplains are going to camp with their units.
They leave their fields of pastoral duties
for two weeks and go to work in
another. Theirs is the o pportunity to
live with and bear witness to ou r finest
young men who are citizen-soldiers.
This is not all ; they will be spending
two days each month throughout the
year with some-of these me n. Many of
those to whom they witness in Reserve
relationships never attend any church.
Some are active ch urch members. But
the average pastor-chaplain witnesses
to more men each month in his Reserve
status than he does in the pulpit of his
c hurch. These a re golden mission opportun ities, and we rejoice in them.
Christ is witnessing through your pastor-chaplains. - Wilson C. Deese, Di rector of Chaplaincy Ministries.
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Your state convention at work
Area evangelism conferences
Each year the Departmen t of
Evangelism sponsors Area Evangelism
Co nfe rences in Se p tember. The
meeti ngs are designed to reach people
wh o do not ordinari ly attend the State
wide Evangelism Conferen ce. The
locatio n of the conferences is planned
so th at eve ryo n e ca n attend a
confe re nce about o nce every t hree
years.
Th e confe rences this year are
significant in that 1973 is the yea r fo r lay
evange lism schools in local chu rches.
The e ntire program of each co nference
will be built aro und " Witnessing of the
Laity". Lawson Hatfield wi ll speak on
" Peopl e Search" . He will rem ind us of
many ways to locate unch urched people
and how to process the in fo rmation,
including different ways to bu ild a
prospect fil e. All o f th is is to lay the
foundation of lay evange lism scho o ls in
local churches in 1973. Th e sc hools will

train young people 14 years of age and
up, and men and women in rocal
churc hes. WIN (witness-involvementnow) materials will be used in the local
schools.
Johnny Jack son, pastor Forest
Highlands Church, little Rock, will be
the main speaker for four conferences.
William Bennett, First Church, Ft. Smith,
will be the speaker at Van Buren
Wednesday night, Spetember 20.
Ural Clayton, Minister of M usic, First
Church, Little Rock, will be in cha rge of
the music. He will cal l u pon men in local
areas to help with the music. o doubt
several choi rs will be used.
The conferences are for the pe ople in
general.
urseries will be o pe n and
everyone is invited. Please re me mber
that evangelism is not "just a preacher
affair" but every mem ber should be
involved. - Jesse S. Reed

Ministries conducted on beaches
Dear BSUers : Our min istry at Virgi nia Beach began with
an orientation and get acqua inted session at a nearby chu rch
camp. Here, we became we ll awa re o f the drug problem at
Virginia Beach and what to do in emergency cases (Va . Beach
is the third largest drug traffic center in the USA). We discussed
witnessing techniques and beach eva ngelism . Two of last year's
summer missionaries and one US-2 worke r, who is presently
working with us, were there to pre pare us and answer our
questions.
The London Bridge Baptist Church is our " home" church.
Anything we've needed or wante d some how they have gotten
for us. The man we work closest with is Rev. Mark Stone, their
Miss Arnold
pastor.
There are nine girls including one young married house moth er; we live in a
beautiful townhouse abo ut twenty minutes from the beach. There are two guys
working with us; both are from Virginia . They and a US-2 worker live in an apartment on the beach which is our headquarters for t he beach ministry.
Our work here at Virginia Beach has incl uded a wide ariety o f activities. Mornings are usua lly scattered with visits to Bible schools, WMS meetings and other
c hurch groups. In the aft ernoon we have Bible study and witnessing clinics. Two
or three nights a week the folk group we have formed visits camp grounds for a
singspiration (attenda nce about 100) and witnessing to campers. From there we
return to the beach for witnessing till late at night. Friday n ights we have more witnessi ng cli nics, but we take these people on the b each with us. Also on Friday nights
we have Rap sessions and a free Christian drug clinic. Sunday mornings we have
devotional services at each of the campgrounds.
Thanks for sending me.
Sincerely,
Gloria Arnold
(Gloria Arnold is ii student at University of Arkansas at Monticello serving at
Virginia Beach, Virginia.)
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Five Area
ADULT CHOIR
LEADERSHIP AND INSTRUMENTAL CLINICS
August 21-25, 1972
MONDAY, August 21

TUESDAY, August 22

WED NESDAY, August 23

First Baptist Church
Fort Smith
1400 North E Street

First Baptist Church
Jonesboro
Main at Jefferson

Pulaski Heights Baptist Church
LIilie Rock
2200 Kavanaugh Blvd .

THURSDAY, August 24

FRIDAY, August 25

Second Baptist Church
El Dorado
1010 Combs Street

South Side Baptist Church
Pine Bluff
2309 Poplar

Robertson

Shanko

Hatzfeld

The choral clinic will be conducted by Mr. Fes Robertson, Consultant Young People and Adult Music, Baptist Sunday School
Board, Nashville. Mr. Samuel Shanko will direct the instrumental clinic. Mr. Shanko is consultant for Instrumental music, Baptist Sunday School Board.
The five Area Clinics are being coordinated by Mr. Robert Hatzfeld, Minister of Music, Pulaski Heights Baptist Church, Little Rock.
Daily Schedule:
2:45 p.m.
Registration, fellowship time
3:00 - 4:45
Clinic Session
- Choral leadership workshop
- Clinic on organ installation for pastors, music committees. and organists
7:15 - 9:15
Clinic Session
- Choral Materials, reading session for adult choir and leaders
- Service playing Seminar for organists and pianists
These clinics are jointly sponsored by the Church Music Departments of Arkansas Baptist State Convention and Baptist Sunday
School Board. They are designed to benefit leaders of adult choirs, church instrumentalists. and adult c hoir singers.
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Thanks for programs
of Chu rch Training
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Here is a good note of apprec1at1on
from Mrs. Jay Gate , Fir t Church,
Monticello: " I want to thank you fo r
ending M iss Blanche Mays to direct o ur
Library Worksho p. We had a good
conference and M iss Mays w as
w o nd e rful. "
(Church Tra i ni ng
Department can help you , free of
charge, with your church library or help
you get a library started. Writ e us for
particulars.)
From the Independence Associational
ewsletter, this word com es from
M icke
Jones of W est Church in
Batesville: " I represented ort h Central
District in the tate Bible Drill at Hot
pri ngs. The Lord must have been with
me all the way for me to do wh at I did.
O ne th ing I did before each drill was to
pray. I wasn't prayi ng to win . I was
praying to become a better w itness.
Even though I didn 't win there, I had
gone farther or got mor.!'out of this than
I ever hoped to get. " (Materials for
You th Bible Drill and Youth Speakers'
Tournament will be foun d in th e
O ctober-December issue of Becoming
and Becoming for Leaders, and Care and
Care for Leaders.)
For Youth Leaders : Yo uth resource
kits for Com e Alive, Becom ing and Care
are getting bi gger and better w ith each
issue. Yo uth leaders and youth will be
th rilled to find so many pract ical and
help ful items to hel p them create
exciti n g train ing session s. Some
church es have found it helpful to file kit
items by topics for use by other groups.
ow available for all adult Church
Training groups: " Introducing Adult
Church Tra ining Curriculum, October,
1972 - September, 1973." Order free of
charge from your Arkansas Church
Training Department .-Ralph W . Davis

British Baptists help
American flood victims
The general purposes committee of
the Baptist Union o f Great Britain and
Irela nd has voted L 150 (about $120)
toward reli ef for Baptists in South
Dakota, U.S.A., who suffered loss during
recent fl ooding.
" Although this may seem a gift of only
token dimensions, it will be greatly
appreciated by the Americans," says C.
Ronald Goulding, secretary-treasurer of
the European Baptist Federation and
associate secretary of the Baptist World
Alliance.
Goulding said other European Baptist
unions wi ll report on wh atever help they
may be able to give wh en the European
Baptist Federation council meets in Novi
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Doctrines of the faith

The consequences of sin
By Jimmy A. Millikin
outhern Bap11s1 College
The Bible takes sin very serious. As we> have seen, it views
sin as re b elli on against God. It rs a revolution in the spiritrealm, and its ultimate aim is to usurp the sovereign authority
of God. Therefo re, every sin, even the smallest, is of greatest
significance, and thus has serious consequences. What are
these consequ ences?
First, sin bri ngs guilt. By this we do not mean that rt simply
makes man feel bad. To be sure, sin does affect man's conscience, and, unless hardened, gives him feelings of shame
and fear. However, guilt itself must not be confused with "guilt
feelings." Guilt may be defined as that consequence of srn
w hich makes the sinner worthy of punishment for his sin. Sin
Dr. Millikin
makes the sinner guilty whether he feels like 11 or not (Rom.
3:19). In other words, man is answerable and accountable to God for his sins. This
springs from the fact that sin is a deliberate, responsible act (cf Rom. 1 :18, 21, 28,

32).
Second, si nce sin brings guilt, it also brings punishment. Since the Bible views
sin as a responsible, deliberate act, it consequ ently views sin as deserving punishment. The pun ishment for si n is summ ed up in the Bible with the word death. God
to ld Adam if he disobeyed he wo uld die (Gen. 2:17). God said through the prophet
Ezekiel that " the soul that sinneth shall die" (Ez. 18:4, 20). The cw Testament witness is the sam e (Rom. 5:12-1 4; I Cor. 15 :21-22; Ro m. 6:23; James 1:15).
The death penalty for sin includes physica l death (Gen. 3:19), spiritual death
(Eph. 2:1, 5), and finally eternal death (Rev. 20:14). Physical death needs no explanation, but the oth er two kinds may need further comment. Spiritual death is that
result of sin which separates man from th e life of God (Eph. 4: 18). It is the severa nce
of the soul fro m God, its on ly life.
Eternal death may be looked upon as an endless extension of spiritual death.
Th e Bible refers to it as the "second death" (Rev. 20:6, 14; 21 :8). It involves t h e
forfeiture of eternal life (John 3:36; I John 5:12}, which is the irrevocable ba nishment of the body and soul fro m God's presence (II Thes. 1 :9). This eternal spiritual
death is without doubt the most serious consequence of sin.
The seriousness with which the Bible views sin stands in great contrast to the
light views of sin held by many in this day. The Bible says that "fools make a mock
at sin " (Prov. 14:9), and we seem to have an extraordinarily large number who fit
that description today. There is probably no subject which has received more scorn,
sarcasm, and derision . Sin is qu ite frequ ently dismissed, ignored, jo ked about, denied, and even glorified. Few attempt to take it serious.
The tendency in modern views of sin is to take the blame from man and place
it upon his economic conditions, his home life, his environment, o r his biological
make-up. The sinner is thus not to be bla med and pu ni hed; he is o nly to be pitied.
The Bible, on the other hand will not permit us to be so deceived. The sinner is
a responsible individual who will one day have to face God' righteou judgment.
Sad, Yugoslavia, in late August.
Following the South Dakota floods,
states along the Atlantic Coast suffered
damage from Hurricane Agnes. Bapt ist
churches in five states were severly
damaged.
American Baptists responded quickly
with relief after both disasters, w ith
teams of laymen standing by ready to
help in cl eanup operations and
rebuilding. In many plqces churches
were opened as relief centers. But the
devastation was so widespread that a coordinated program of relief was worked
out.
The Baptist World Alliance invited
contributions from around the world for
relief of victims and rehabilitatio n o f
facilities damaged by wind, rai ns, and
floods.

~~
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O>mmitted
give. . . God has given
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Baptist leaders pleased
with lay congress results

Most of the sessions were held at the
First Church of Cal i, but the evening
services on the last four nights of the
congress switched to a local gymnasium
where Hugo Ruiz, tran lator for the
outhern Baptist Radio-Television
Corn mission's
Span ish-1 a nguage
programs, presented evangelis tic
messages.

By Dana Driver
CALI, Colombia (BP) - When the
Afternoon workshops covered such
second congress of the Pan American topics as " Lay Training," "Using Laymen
Union of Baptist Men conclu ded here, to Organize Missions," " Lay-Pastor
most of its leaders and participants were Relations," and " The Layman, His
Ru iz, a tall, lean Mexican-American,
amazed at its results and far reaching Church, Association and Co nvention."
presented fi ery messages each evening
effects.
Following these workshops ca me 1½
to a packed gym of more than 4,000 Cali
The meeting, involving laymen from hour sessions o n " Sou l Winning
residents. After each message, an
20 Latin Ame rican cou ntries and three Instruction" led by Weldon Viertel of
estimated 200 persons came forward and
North American Baptist conventions, the SBC Foreign Mission Board, and Jack
knelt with Ru iz in making commitments
was "o ne of tho se organized , Stanton of the SBC Horne Mission
to God.
unorganized affairs that no one seemed Board.
to know the d irection it was going,"
It was the evening evangelistic service,
The Spanish and English speaking
co mmented one congress leader. " But
plus the publici ty, that seemed to make
groups
were
trained
in
the
"
Lay
once it got there, everyone was
the greatest im pact on the people from
Evangelism School" technique used by
pleased," the participant added.
the Cali a rea, congress leaders said.
The program feature that seemed to the SBC Home Mission Board, utilizing
Southern Baptists ' WI
(Witness
Cooper, president of the Mississi ppi
please most was the appearance of
ow) materials in bo th
Astronaut James Irwin, who presented Involvement
and Coastal Chemical Corps., who
and
English.
Spanish
his testimony to a youth rally for Cali
curre ntl y is also president of the
O wen Cooper of Yazoo City, Miss., Southern Baptist Convention, was reyoung people, and again duri ng an
who was re-elected presi de nt of the Pan
evening worship service.
elected president of the hemisphereThe Apollo 15 astrona ut, who has American Union of Baptist Men, said he wide la yman 's organ ization that
sponsored the co ngress.
resigned from the U.S. space program to felt the training of the laymen received
devote full time to Christian evangelism, at the congress was the key element to
Elected as first vice president was
compared his visit to Cali to his the meeting's success.
Edguard
Calrnon of Rio de Janeiro,
experience on the moon .
Pointing out that every country and
Brazil; and elected second vice
' 'This area that is so mountaino us and many of the islands of the Western
president was Walter Cade of Kansas
beautiful reminds me of my trip to the Hemisphere were represented, Cooper
City,
a member of the ational Baptist
moon, where t here were simila r said he felt the laymen would go back
Convention, U.S.A., Inc.
surroundings," Irwin said. " And here, ho me motivated to carry out the train ing
like on the moon , I feel closer to God ."
and commit ments they made at the
Re-elected treasurer was Aldo Broda
During the week, Irwin was decorated meet in g.
of Buenos Aires, Argentina. W. J. " Doc"
Cooper acknowled ged that there Isbel of Memphis, secretary of the
by the Colombian Air Force as an official
member, plus given awa rds a nd were some problems that develo ped
Baptist Men' s department for the SBC
du ring the international meeting "run
greetings by city officials.
Brotherhood Commission, was elected
Cali newspapers gave the congress by amate urs", but th e people were secretary.
patient. One criticism concerned the
front-page co verage ev ery day,
morning
sessions, which were jammed
something
consi d e r e d
a
with lengthy reports by eac h country
" breakthrough" by Roy Wyatt, professor
represented. Even lengthie r translations
at the International Baptist Theological
ran the meetings o ver into the afternoon
Seminary in Cali, a nd a So uthern Baptist
several times.
foreign Missionary. " o e vangelical
The congress made an impact,
group in Colombia," he e xplained, " has
however, on Baptist influence in the Cali
ever received such coverage."
area through the e veni ng worship
An area where religious persecution services, which featured inspirational
abounded only 25 years ago seemed to and evangelistic messages a nd si nging,
welcome the Ba ptist group with open congress leaders observed.
arms. " The government was very
In a Tuesday night message, Baker J.
receptive," said Wyatt . " We even had Cauthen, e xecutive secretary of the SBC
credentials for t he meeting, and march Foreign Mission Board, told the
orders long before we knew Col. Irwin congress that the Gospel "is like a great
was comi ng. And whe n it was confirmed fire that will cont inue to spre ad, and no
that he was coming, we were given the power can e xtinguish it." Cauthen
red carpet treatment."
warned the laymen and missiona ries not
Asked w hat effect the congress will to be d iscouraged by possible
have on missions in t he area, Wyatt o pposition.
He also urged a new emphasis o n
answered, "It's al read y having effects.
Our work has never been this open. The rea c h i ng p e rs on s o ut side of
people and t he government are metropolitan areas. "We cannot
receptive to anyth in g we d o no w. Only become complacent a nd comfortable in Summ er r ecreation in Arkansas centers
our city dwellings and fo rget our around th e state's lakes, ~uch as Lake
good things are ahead for us."
Another byproduct o f the congress brothers and sisters in th e jungles and Catherine near Hot Springs where a
was the training of the participants rural areas," Cauth e n said . " If we do, we state park is located. At the center of
dishonor God."
received in witnessing.
thi scene is the park resta urant.
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AREA CON FERENCE S
ON
EVAN GELISM
SEPTEMBER 18-22, 1972

Ural Clayton

Johnny Jackson

Lawson Hat1ield

SEPTEMBER 18, 7:30 P.M., FIRST, HAMBURG
SEPTEMBER 19, 7:30 P.M., FIRST, HOPE
SEPTEMBER 20, 7:30 P.M., FIRST, VAN BUREN
Dr. William Bennett, Speaker
SEPTEMBER 21, 7:30 P.M., FIRST, HARRISON
SEPTEMBER 22, 7:30 P.M., NORTH MAIN, JONESBORO

NURSERIES WILL BE OPEN
THEME: " WITNESSING OF THE LAITY"
August 1 O, 1972

JESSE S. REED, DIRECTOR
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Church-state issues, education
endorsed as campaign subjects
GLORI ET A, . M (BP) - Churchstate relations and education should
be important campaign issues in the
fo rthcoming presidential race - but
probably won' t b , a Baptist denominationa l officia l observed here during
a conference on "Chnsuan Morality
and a tional Politics"
Ph il D. Strickland, associate secreta ry
of the Texas Baptist Christian Life Commission in Dallas, told the 150 participants at Glonetil Baptist Conference
Ce nter here that church-state concerns
are of vita l in1<~res1 to th e American
religious com munity and e pec1a lly to
Baptists.
St rickland, an attorney, identified
three basic po ints he felt should be
national cam pa ign I sues churc h taxatio n, the so -called prayer amendment,
and state aid to pa rochia l and private
elem entary and secondary sc hools.
He urge d preside ntial cand idates to
express their sta nds on these issues,
and to learn the viewpoints o f the religio us community.
" It is important tha t bo th political
parties a nd the preside ntial cand ida te s
unde rstand ou r (Ba ptist} o ppositio n 10
' paroc hia id'," St ric kland sa id.
" Ge n erally, Southe rn Ba ptists unde rstand that public school wo uld uffe r

1f public funds were used for private
schools," he explained . " The general
public has no obligation to support any
private schools," he a rgued .
"Using public funds in this manner
would be unconst1tut1onal, in that it
wo uld re present a shift in government
policy from neutrality to a positive support for religious institutions," said
trick la nd.
Use of public funds for private education would also move the co u n try
toward a dual system o f e ducation, e n courage p rivate schools to circ umvent
d esegregation, deny full p u blic contro l
of public tax expe nd itures, and violate
ev ry ci ti zen's right to the " free exerci e o f re ligio n," h e furth er a rgue d .
trickl and advocated a constant te nsio n in favo r o f separatio n of c hu rch
a nd state, saying : " the most impo rta nt
place to d o this is on the issue of pu b lic
funds for parochia l schools."
On the prayer ame ndment issu e,
Stric kla nd said he an d many Ba pti sts
oppose any such amend me nt , fe eling
that the First Amendme nt to the Constitutio n a lready gua rantees the freed om to pray, private ly, and voluntarily,
in pu blic sc hools or a nywhe re e lse. Su c h
a n am e ndment, in fact, would be a gov-

Missionary gets medallion
for helping Puerto Ricans
JERUSALEM (BP} - Sou th e rn Ba ptist Missionary Norman F. Lytl e has been
awarded a me da llion by the State Department of Pue rt o Rico in re cogn itio n
of his service to a grou p of Ch rist ia n
pilgrims injure d by te rro rists' bullets
May 30 at Lod Airport, Tel Aviv.
The attack, le d by th ree Ja pa nese
hired by the Popul ar Front fo r the Liberation of Palestine, le ft 24 dead a nd
78 wounded. M ost of th e victims were
Puerto Ricans who had just e nte re d
the Customs Hall at the airpo rt.
Joseph Abner Munoz, the gro up's
leade r, presented the me dallion to
Lytle when he and four of the five victims who remaine d in Israe l visite d the
missionary here.
Although two of the victims we re in
wheel chai rs, they visite d holy pl aces,
did some shopping and sto ppe d for a
brief worship service in the garde n
tomb.
Lytle later took them to Je rusal e m
House, a Baptist-run stude nt cente r,
for refreshments, and the n to his ho me
on the Mount of Olives for a panora mic
view of the city.
Elizabeth F. Smith, Missionary press
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re presentative in Israel, reported that
three of the Pue rto Ricans still under
th e ca re o f a Te l Aviv hospital were to
fl y ho me July 28 if the ir conditions perm itte d .
A fo urth, a young girl who lost both
legs fo ll owing the airport attack, might
also h ave b een re le ased. The fifth, critically wounde d in the stomach , may requ ire hospita lization for some time yet,
·
his docto rs say.
Working with the se five prior to their
d e p arture for ho me has be en only a
fracti o n of the ministries to the victims
o f the airport attack, said Mrs. Smit h.
Ba ptists initially aide d the group by
pro viding transportation to and from
the hospitals in the Te l Aviv are a where
the wo und e d we re b e ing tre ate d . They
coordinate d daily visits to patients by
Baptists from all ove r the country.
Lytle had a part in the offic ial ceremony at the a irport wh e n the bodies of
those kille d were re turne d to Puerto
Rico . He represente d the Evangelical
Protesta nt community as he spoke,
alo n g with government, Catholic and
Jewish le ade rs. Baptists from several
c hurc hes we re present to serve as pallbea re rs.

e rnm nt re gu lation o f p rayer.
But governme nt h as no busine ss involving itself in re lig io us practices at
any level, he sa id. The ame ndment
would e nable go vernme nt to impose
li m its o n prayer a nd to d e te rmine the
conte nt o f p rayer, and no go vernm e n t
should have tha t right.
The ri ght to pray is safe n ow, h e sa id .
The best thing governme n t can do for
re ligio n is to leave it alone .
On the t h ird issu e, c h u rc h taxation,
a city co uncilma n from Dallas, Je rry
Gi lmo re, pointed o ut th at Baptists have
at times take n questionab le advantage
of som e of the ir insti tu tional tax privileges.
Gilmore , a Baptist Layma n, said Baptists sho uld be "ve ry care fu l about being
so pious about th e c hu rch -state issue,
w he n they t he mse lves have no t paid
ad valo re m taxes on som e of t he ir profit
making e nte rprise s." He cited examples
such as flo ral sho ps at Ba ptist hosp itals, pa rking garages, a nd several other
b usinesse s o pe rate d by Baptists.
He raised severa l o the r c h u rch taxation que stions whic h Ba ptists sho u ld
square ly fa ce, including: Should c hurch
groups pay taxes on profits m ade fro m
the sale of property? Should ch u rch
groups pay taxes on inc ome mad e in
investments? Should ministers be given
a tax advantage through housing allowances?
Earlier, in another address to the conference, Strickland charged that the
church frequently uses its power, not
for the good of mankind, but rather
to protect its own favored position and
to further its own institutions and welfare. The issue of church taxation is a
prime example, he said .
" There is little question whether the
church in the U. S. has power," he observed. "It has it (power} whether or
not it chooses to use it."
"What the church needs," he said,
"is a theology of power."
" The church is not to run from this
world, it is to penetrate and infiltrate
the world with the message of justice,
equality, and concern," h e declared.
Too often, however, the church has
chosen to bury its power, refusing to
use it for good, and has chosen comfort instead of confrontation, peace instead of prophecy, he said.
In a final address, Strickland spoke
on " Political Involvement : Try It, You'll
Like It," urging more Christian people
to conside r running for public office.
In summatio n, he told the conference, sponsored by the Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission: "Ultimately, the question is: ' Is Christian
interest as strong as secular interest;
is Christian compassion as strong as
secu lar desires; is Christian commitment as strong as secular commitment'."
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Alabama board okays
church-minister office

NEWSMAGAZINE GAME
TART '

TALLAD EGA,
la. (BP)
Th e
Executive Board of the labama Baptist
State Con ention ha recommended
establishing an office of churc h-ministe r
relations, and that its three Bapti t
co lleges be allowed to secure fund
fro m state and federal agencie to assist
stude nts in tuition fees.

Does This
Magazine
Belong
To You?

Yo u' re An
Ale rt Baptist
Who Knows
What The
Score Is.

YES

The board also voted to recommend a
reco rd $6 million budget for 1973. All
three recommendations must be
approved by the state convent ion when
it meets in Birmingham , ov. 14-15.

Write and Te ll
Us What Othe r
Information You
Think We Should
Carry.

NO

If the p roposal is approved, Alabama
would join five other states in setting up
some type of pastor-church re lations
office, and at least three other state
conventio ns that are studying the
possib ility of such an office.

YES

In Alabama, the d irector of the
proposed o ffice of ch urch-ministe r
relations would main tain a voluntary file
on churches, active and retire d ministers
and students pu rsu ing c hurc h-related
vocations.

Did Y'1U
Find Information of Interest
To You ?

In addition, th e office wo uld process
requests for info rmat io n from churches
seeking pastors, o r pastors see king
churches, a nd woul d provid e a
counse ling se rvice for pastors, church
staff members and churches.

NO

Are You
Interested
In Arkansas
Baptist Affairs?

Go
Back
To
Slee p.

NO

Go To
Jail.

YES

NO

The board also voted to re comme nd
authorizing the t hre e Bapt ist coll eges in
Alabama " to secure funds which would
directly benefit students from federal
and state government age nc ies as would
enable their institutions to keep tuition
at the lowest possible level." The three
schools include Samford University,
Birmingham; Judson College, Marion,
Ala.; and Mobile College, Mobile, Ala.

Is This

NO

A

Pass-Along
Copy?

YES

Is This

NO

A

Library
Copy?

Is This Copy
Borrowed
From
So meone?

YES

YES

The proposed $6 million budget, an
increase of $340,000 over the curre nt
budget, would allocate 35.5 percent for r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
I
Southern Baptist Convention causes, 30 I
I
percent for Christian higher education, I
I
14 percent for state miss ions, and 20.5 I
ARKANSAS
BAPTIST
NEWSMAGAZINE
percent for state Baptist causes.
I
525 West Capitol Ave.
I
In other action, the board e lected
I
Littl
e
Rock,
Ark.
72203
I
Shelly Richardson, former missionary to

Why not subscribe for yourself?

l

I

the Philippines and Te nnesse e Baptist 1
student worker, as a campus minister in I
the Birmingham area, and voted to I
permit the Alabama Baptist Brotherhood I
department to employ a furloughing I
foreign missionary for a one -year I
I
period.
I

The board met a Shocco Springs
Baptist Assembly here during the
assembly's 25th anniversary . As part of
the program, the assembly d e dicated a
new $328,000 hotel on the grounds.
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CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMISSION, SBC
•

Ralph "'ladt>r says more women
than men face the possibility
of poverty when they grow o ld
W omen are encouraged to stay
home and are then penalized
later for not having worked, he
say\ Why? W1vPs receive only
a portion of their husband's
social security when he dies
Wi dows are often excluded
from their husband's pension
benefits because he hasn't
signed up for the survivor's
benefit option or the option
isn't available, or because of
restrictive clauses attached to
the option. Women who do
work don't receive the retire-

ment men do because they
earn less, oft en work fewer
yea rs and some11mes are forced
by their companies to retire
early
(Everybody's Money,
ummer '72)
• The United States Transportation Department is spending
$82 m illion to test experimental
methods of catching drunks on
the road, of accelerating courtroom machinery and det ecti ng
and rehabilitating so-ca lled
" problem drinkers," whom the
government says are responsible for most alcohol-related accidents. Government specialists
and many academic experts believe about 7% of the nation's
100 million d rivers cause between one-half and two-thirds
of the 26,000 deaths they
ascribe to drunken d riving. It
is this grou p at wh ich th e fe d eral offi cials are taking aim.
Charles F. Livingstone, directo r
of the transportation d epart-

ment's o ffice of alcohol countermeasures, said in an interview that study after study had
shown alcoholics and others
who chroni cally drink large
amounts of alcohol were involved far more heavily in fatal
crashes than their proportionate sh are of the population
would indicate. In Ann Arbor,
Mich., Linco ln, Neb., Portland,
Ore., and several other cities,
courts are giving problem
drinkers - th ose with a history
of chronic, debilitating drinking
habits - the choice of a jail
sentence or required use of the
drugs that bring on nausea
when combined with alcohol.
In Seattle, Wash ., a driver's
second conviction for drunken
driving results in a sentence
to a campus-like facilit y outside the city and 30 days of
therapy .
(By Robert Lindsey,
The New York Times News
Service, July 2, 1972)

THE: HOLVLN'iD
IS NOW AT YOUR
DOORSTEP
(t598
v:::
l
.

9 DAYS 4 COUNTRIES
ONLY

MORE?

HOLYLAND HOLIDAY
TOURS DIRECT TO BEIRUT
OCT. 16/ 72 DALLAS-ATLANTA
OCT. 23/ 72 DALLAS-ATLANTA
OCT. 30/ 72 DALLAS-ATLANTA
DEC. 27/ 72 DALLAS-ATLANTA
FEB. 2ln3 DALLAS-ATLANTA
MAR. 14/ 73 DALLAS-ATLANTA
AIR TRANSPORTATION VIA CERTIFIED,
SUPPL£MENTAl AIR CARRIER-0.N.A.
Priced lower than anything remotely
like II the Holyl•nd Holiday at only
$598 offers a lull-value all expensepaid nine day s ightseeing visit to the
ancient lands of the Bible - today' s
Israel, Jordan, Syri a and Lebanon.

~
~

Whltnlo Tours tntunatloaal, tac.
235 Park Ave. So , N.Y. 10003
Pleasa rush me lull details. without obllga•
tlon, on the 9-day Hol rland Holldar to Israel,
Jordan, Lebanon & Syria. - $5911. all-inclusive
Print Name _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
StrNt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
c11y,_ _ _ _ staIe_
Tele: Home.

_

zIp _ __

Business _ __

_

Departure Date - - -- - - - - □ Pastor

D

Layman

AB

Have rou ever hosted a lour? If so when_ _
Size of group you plan to host _ _ _ _ _

Six Great Weeks In 1972-1973
September 18-23,
1972
October 9 14,
September 25-30,.
1972
April 23-28,
tOtteffite~e~e~r--;.2,__,7,__, ------'11--'9...,7=
2 ~ Apri I 30-M ay 5,
PROGRAM:

COST:

An outstanding faculty has been enlisted. Morning will be given to Bible
Study. Afternoons will be free for
recreation. An inspirational message
will close the day's activities.

$50 per week, per person
(Two to room)
$60 per week, per person
(One to room)

RECREATION:

Tours to the beautiful aspen groves
of Northern New Mexico will be featured in autumn months. Other tours
will go to Santa Fe, Taos, Los Alamos
and other scenic areas. Recreational
opportunities include table games,
fi shing, hikes, shuffleboard and miniature golf.

1972 ~,Ji
1973
1973

Price includes all meals, refreshments, room , linens, program, insurance and recreation. Does not include tours. All guests will be housed
1n our newest hotel, Chaparral Inn.
RESERVATIONS:

Write: GLORIETA BAPTIST ASSEMBLY,
Glorieta, New Mexico 87535. (A
$1 .00 per person, non-refundable
registration fee must accompany
registration request.)

ASK ABOUT OUR MINISTERIAL
COURTESY PROGRAM
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Children's nook
" ~low down, .11 op\ follow1118 u,I"

1' - \

WI' h,1v1• ,111 lw,11 d 1h,1t ,,11d wlwn I ht<
dilw1 w,I\ t'Xc 1•Pd1nll I lw ' fll'Pd l11n1t. At
,ut h 1ln1l''• pt'l\1111, ,111• ,1p1 to dl\111-..C'
pollt Pllll'n, But tht•y , ho uld11'1 fhC'\t'
men with ilw h,1di1t• .irt• tomt<1n tly
11\klng 1h1•11 own HvP, to \,lVt' ou r li11C',
,111d prol<'< 1our p101wr1y
rtwy ,11,o pPrform m,rny ht•lplul dt't'd
out\idt' of th1•11 lint' ol duty t IN' arc
\o nw t'x,,mph•,

In C,1 I Olli\, M,~,ou , ,, p,Hrolman
R,1ymond lloulwk w,1, riding 111 ,1 patrol
c,11 w11h hi\ p.irtrwr, prnb,111011.iry ofli N
Wolf C I lo1chm.111, when they tJmt'
upon ,I bl,11111g ,1 p,1rtmt•n1 building
AhC'1 1ht•y r.1d1cwd for !ht:- firt'
dc•p.irtnw111 1 ilwy turnt'd tht>1t ,mention
to th C' pt•opl<' trJpp<'d in\ldt' th<'
, 11ut tu rc•

__ !I

7[

~-

'I

Tht' f1,1nw, and ,mokt- pr 11c>nted
th l'm fr om getting 1m1dt• )0 they told
the pcoplt• to Jump. The ,tood .ibout
1hrC'c> IN' t ,lpJrl and aught thl' p<'ople
bctwt't'n them. Tht•
,1ught 11111c
pN\0 0 ,

I

A woman la dving in
c~t ide
t--lo,p11al .11 T.,ft, ,1liforn1a. There was a
pm ibilrty that ht• ould bC' ,wed if ,he
ould, within ,I m,IIIN of m1nut , ha ea
rrt;i1n I p<.' of blood from the
ommunit Blood B,rnk 111 8,11..er~field,
lort -fi mile a 11 .1

SALUTE TO
FRIEND COP
By Weldon D. Woodson

1lishw.i p.11rolm.1n William Ella in
B.ikcr fiC'ld 1001-.. the all from the blood
b,ink, picked up the blood, .ind ra ed
tow.ml T,,ft. H1ghw.1} p,1trolman A.
Edwa1d,, mc.,m hilc, h,,d tancd from
1,1ft. Th(' blood \ ,h tr.rnsf rrC'd Jt their
mCl't1ng point, (dw.ircl d,ishC'd with it to
tlw ho,pi1,1l1 in 11m 10 s,1vc tlw worn.in'
life.

fin ,11 illu,11a1ion of how polic men
bt•fii<.'nd tho,<.' in 1wed n Nn Walter
L 11 h or uin , M,1 ,ad1u,ctt . Officer
Lyn h, off dut , w;i dri ins by a home
wh<.'n hl' h<.'Md .1 wom,111 r1c.1m. Her
andra
liftl'en-month-old dauNhtcr,
Nowe, h,1d f.1llcn into ;i well.
rwo men low rl'd poli cman Lyn h,
headflr~t, Into thl' well. He grabbed
andr,1 J water ~wirlt'd around her
houldc,~.
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It's Ordering Time!
Your favorite lesson commentaries
are ready for 1972-73.
Adult LIFE AND WORK lesson Annual
1972-73
Bible text from modem translations;
Bible truths; teaching procedures;
teaching aids. life and Work Series.
Broadman Comments 1972-73
Bible text from KJV; present-day applica•
lions; bibliographies; audiovisual helps.
Convention Uniform Series.

Rozelrs Complete lessons 1972-73
Word for word text; outlines; concise
introductions and conclusions. KN. International Uniform Series.
Standard lesson Commentary 1972-73
Eight pages of helps; verse-by-verse explanations; outlines; special articles.
KJV. International Uniform Series.
Tarbell's Teacher's Guide 1972-73
RSV and KJV parallel texts; historical
and geographical backgrounds.
Use this convenient form to place your
order today.
Ask about special quantity prices on
The Adult life and Work lesson Annual
and Broadman Comments.

,--------------------------,I
I

Baptist Book Store please send:

I

_ THE ADULT LIFE AND WORK LESSON
ANNUAL 1972-73 (Convention) $3.25
_BROADMAN COMMENTS 1972-73
(Broadmanl
$3.25
_ ROZELL'S COMPLETE LESSONS
1972-73 (Zondervanl
$3.95
-5TANDARD LESSON COMMENTARY
I
1972-73 (Standard)
$4.25 II
I
_ TARBELL'S TEACHER'S GUIDE
I
1972-73 (RevelO
$3.95 :
1

Enclosed is .,.__ ___ Charge

Arthur B. Rutledge, executive secretary of the Southern Baptist Home Mission
Board signs the first Church Extension Awards in the SBC-wide Extend ow emphasis as church extension department secrecary Jack Redford looks on. Awards signed
were to t he Hulbe rt Baptist Church, Hulbert, M ich., for sponsoring a Bible Stud y
Fellowship at Eckerman, M ich., and to the First Bapt ist Church of Heath in ewark,
Ohio, for sponsoring a new church-t ype chapel at Linnvi/le, Ohio. (HMB photo by
Chet Brumley)

. ::

□

I

Credit Card No

:

Nam

:

Addres
City_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

:

I

I

Stat..__ _ _ _~ip._ __ __
, (State sales tax, if applicable, extra.
: Add 25¢ for postage on cash orders)
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
!I ____ _ ___ _ ________ _ _______ _
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W. M axfield Garrott (right) will step down as president of Seinan Jo Gakuin, a Baptist girls' school in Kokura (Kitakyushu), Japan, after 10 years in that position. Garrott, a native of Arkansas, has been a Southern Baptist missionary to Japan since
1934. Shuichi Ozaki (left), a Japane e Baptist pastor and denominational leader,
ha b een named th e new p resident of the school.
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_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sunday School lesson

L Worshiping in the family
By Vester E. Wolber
Ouachita University
Background scripture
family unit as the basic social block m
(Psalms 78:1-8)
society, but their programs have failed
In the opening stanzas of this long and they have about given them up. In
psalm which was attributed to Asaph , recent years some Sub-Christian and
the aut hor said that the things which anti-establishment groups in America
they had learned from their fathers and western Europe have tried to
concerning " the gloriou deeds of the dissolve family ties and mold them into
Lord" they would pass on to their communes, but the fad seems to have
children; because God had established a run its course and is now fading out. Th e
law which he had commanded them to initial thru st and co ntinued propu lsion
teach to their children that they might in of th e commune thing were
like manner instruct future generations.
dissati faction with and rebellion against
Any single generation that fails to the entire structure of o rganized society.
learn the laws of God, refu ses to obey
Aberrations from the true norm will
the commands of God, or neglects to
teach them to its children is breaking continue, as when two people decide to
live together without formal marriage;
faith with God courting disaster.
but famil y life will continue as the
The great commandment
normal pallern of social life because
(Deut. 6:1-9)
In answer to a question put by a sexual responsibility is here to stay and
parental love and respo nsibility are here
scribal lawyer, Jesus quoted from this
passage in Dueteronomy and said that it to stay.
sets o ut the first and greatest
3. The theo logy was dogmat ic: " The
commandment : The first duty of man is Lord ou r God is one Lord" (v.4). The
to love God with all his bei ng (v. 4). The word translated " Lord" is something like
passage is taken from the Shema, verses " Jahweh", the revealed name of God
4 through 9, which Jews have made the which was made known to Moses
basic text of their religious faith .
(Exodus 6:2-9). The general word for
The fifth chapter restates the Ten Laws God (Elo heim) is plural in form and
given at Sinai, and the sixth chapter in therefore a bit misleading unless
which this lesson is founded might be correctly interpreted. His statement
thought of as a fuller ex position of the here is intended to emphasize that God
first of the ten laws which says "You shall is singular in nature: he is one, that is,
have no other gods before me."
undivided; and he is the only God there
1. The law was foundational (1-2).
is. Isaiah liked to quote God as saying, " I
These laws were to serve as the national
am God and th ere is no other" (Isa.
const itution when they were settled in
45
:22; 46 :99).
the land, and the first of these ten laws

was to be foundational for all the others.
They were to obey these laws and teach
them t o their c hildren and
grandchildren. The really significant
truth for this lesson is that these laws of
God which constituted the national
covena nt were to be taught and
observed by family groups.
In the Hebrew culture the father
exercised total authority over the family,
but because of the teachings of Jesus
and the impact of the Christian gospel
the wife is considered as co-equal and
co-responsible with her husband.
2. The promise was conditional (v. 3).
The promise that their stay in the new
land would be prolonged was made on
the assumption that they would observe
this national covenant. Thus, the very
life of the nation depended on the
parents to practice these laws while
teaching their children to practice and
teach them.
It is not likely that this pattern o f
responsibility will change. Some
counter-Christian cultures such as
Russia have sought to break down the
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4. The command was positive (6:6-9).
They were to love the Lord with all their
heart, soul, and mind; and they were to
teach his laws to all their children. Thus,
the commandment is thrust out in two
directio ns:

International
August 13, 1972
Deuteronomy 6:1-9
Psalms 78 :1-8
2 Timothy 1 :3-7
while silting inside the home and while
walking wnh them outside the home;
after they go to bed and when they arise
to begin a n w day The import of these
words is that religion is to permeate the
home and rs to be openly taught and
discussed with th e child ren.

Faith for all ages
(2 Timothy 1 :3-7)
Paul reminded Timothy that his
grandmother and his mother had the
same sort of "si ncere faith" that he had.
Timothy's father is not mentioned here,
but in Luke's account it is stated that the
mother was a Jewish believer while the
father was a Greek (Acts 16:1). The clear
implication is that he was not a believer.
Timothy was a third generation
believer, having been given Christian
instruction in th e home by his mother
and grandmother. The apostle felt that
Timothy was a son of the privileged few
in that he had been tutored in the
Christian faith by these women
believers.

•oe Sorn,, s, • un<• Roel<. AR 72201 • 1501) 37!>609J

CUSTOM MADE

CHURCH FURNITURE
Is One Of Our Specialities

(1) Love the Lord. According to
M ark 's account, Jesus gave a loose
quotation of this passage which said that
we are to love God wi th all the heart,
soul, mind, and strength (Mark 12:30).
Jesus meant that one is to love God with
his entire bein g. Love is commandable,
and therefore deliberate and willful :
God can command us to love, and we
can deliberately and willfully either
obey or disobey.
(2) Teach your children. The passage
spells it all out most thoroughly:
parents are to teach the words of God to
t heir children and talk to them about it
The Outlines of the lntern•tion•I Bible Lesson for
Christi•n Teaching, Uniform Series, ue copyrighted
by the lntern•tion•I Council of Religious Education.
Used by permission.

Place Your Order With Ua
Please come by and see
samples on display
COX PLANING MILL
and LUMBER CO.
Phon• LY 8-2239 or LY 8-2230

PIGGOTT, ARK.
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Sunday School lesson _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Life and Work
Augu~t 13, 1972
Al IS 19:13-41

Encountering opposition
By L. H. Coleman
Pasror, Immanuel Chur(h Pin<' Bluff
We left Paul at [phesus in last week 's day's wage then th is involved qu ite a
lesson on his third missionary journey sum or money
We noted that Paul toured Galatia and
The result of thc boo k burning also
Phrygia and then proceeded to Ephesus
was as d 1amat1c as the miracles
Consequently Apollos arrived in the c 11y pe rformed by Paul. Ve rse 20 indicates
of Ephesus and after being instructed in that tlw wo1d o f God gre w mightily. A
th e baptism of the I loly Ghost by Aquila spirit of fe,1 r and revere nce grippe d
and Priscilla, did a great work for God in those o utside the c hurch and a spirit o f
the city Acts 19 relates Pau l\ ministry in revival prevailed .i m o ng those within the
th e city (3 years)
church Th us the re was a favorable
Signs and wonde rs at Ephesus
atmosph e re fo r th e preaching of the
(Acts 19:13-20)
gospel.
Paul carried the gospel first to the Jews
Paul's future plans
at Ephesus and preached in the
(Acts 19:21-22)
synagogue for th ree months (see v. 8) .
Autho r Luke inte rrupts his account of
The Jews responded negatively. The n Paul 's wo rk in Ephesus in order to tell us
Paul changed his quarters to the hall of a abo ut Paul's futu re plans. Paul had
philosopher named Tyrannus. Here Paul inte ntio n s of vis iting Macedonia,
preac hed, debated and taught C hrist. Achaia, Je rusale m and Rome. Paul' s
Paul's defense of the gospe l was future life unfolde d exactly this way.
presented in a superbly magnificent Paul whe n revealing his future travel
plans pe rhaps had no ide a his visit to
man ner.
For two year h ministered in thi s hall Rome would involve him as a Roman
or school While here h e had great prisoner. However, Paul was a great
o p position but a lso a mighty witness for Christ in Rome even though
o pportunity. While in this school all the he was in c hains. We learn from Romans
in ha b itants of this province of Asia both 15:24,28 that Paul also had a strong
Jews and non-Jews h eard the gospel desire to visit Spain.
preached by Paul (cf. v. 10)
Ple ase note that Paul wanted to go to
In Acts 20 we can get an insight into Jerusalem. He wanted to take a
Pau l's appra isal of his ministry in the city. collection from all "his" Gentile
He stated that d u ring this min istry he did ch urche s and give it to the poor,
not sh rink from declari ng to the m " the destitute Christians in Jerusalem (see I
who le counsel of God" (Acts 20:27). His Corin. 16:1ff; 2 Corin. 9 :1ff and
m in istry included the pe rforming of Romans 15:25-26). This collection would
ma ny m iracles. The sick we re healed.
emphasize the unity be tween the
At Ephesus some trave ling Jewish Gentile and Je wish e le me nts within the
e xorcists we re practicing the ir art of churc h . Also Paul tau ght that the
magic and casting out o f spirits. Among doctrine o f C hristian charity should be
them was o ne o f high rank, Sceva, a high translated fro m inte ntion into action .
priest, who evide ntly was also a rule r of
In all pro bability Paul wrote the book
the sy nagogue. The so ns of Sceva of I Corinthians at this time in his
decid e d to ma ke trial of the form ula ministry be tween verses 20 and 21.
which Paul had used , "in the name of
The riot at Ephesus
Jesus." Two of the m without faith in
(Acts 19:23-41)
Christ utte red this formula over a
Be fore Paul d eparte d, a serious
demon iac. Th is s p irit kn ew a n d incident, a riot of the silversmiths, took
recognized the po we r o f Christ. Also he place in Ephesus. The gospel presente d a
knew Paul a nd was awa re of the shame threat to the cu lt of the g reat goddess
involving the sons o f Sceva. As if Artemis or Dia na, (the Latin name). As
infuriated at t he d eception practiced on the gosp e l gaine d converts the
him, he lea pe d upon him and vene ration of the goddess Diana lost
overpowe re d th e m both. The sons made ground. Pilgrims ca me from miles and
the ir escape with diffic ulty.
m iles to visit the famous pagan te mple of
This e xpe rie n ce had a great effect. Dian a, which was 425' x 220' x 60' with
Awe came upon all the city. Reviva l 127 pilla rs. Ephesus was the guardian of
e rupted . Many be lieve d a nd open ly this fa mo us pagan temple and had a
confessed Christ. A book burning too k great to urist business. Wh e n pilgrims or
place. Many professors o f t his cu rio us tourists visite d the city a great majority
" art" collected books on the subje ct o f
exorcism and burne d them publicly .
What happe ne d could be calle d a public
lesson treatmrnl Is basrd on thr Lifr ffld Work
recantation . These bo oks we re valued at This
Currlculum for Southrrn Baptist Churches, copyright
50,000 pieces of silve r. If Luke is referring by Thr Sunday School Bo;ard of thr Southern Baptist
to a silver drac hma or the equivalent o f a Convention. All rights reserved. Usrd by permission,
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wo uld take home a souvenir. The
silversm ith~ made the little model
shrines.
Pau l w,1s responsible fo r making a
\ izeablc den t into this trad e because as
peopl e C'mbraced Christianity the
souvenir b usi ness declined. Hence
Dem<.'t r ius called t oget h er the
silversmiths, presente d the situation to
thC' g roup, ,ind d riot occurred .
Paul wantPd to face the mob but was
fo rbidden by some o f his fellow
Christians. Paul was a man of genuine
courage a nd had no fear of addressing
the mo b w hich had gathered at th e
theatre .
The to wn clerk (keeper of public
records) rose to the occasion and
calme d the mob after a certain man
named Alexa nde r failed to quiet the
group. The town clerk definitely did not
welcome a riot. Rome did not want civil
disorder and th e magistrates of the city
wou ld have to give an account to Rome
a nd possibly lose thei r positions. Thus
the town cle rk acte d more in his own
self-interest than in the interest of the
gospel. He stated in his sp eech that the
proper way to handle the matter was to
go to trial in court. Afte r all, the town
clerk reinterated , Pa ul had not robbed
nor blaspheme d th e temple.
Following this speech the people
dispersed. Calm once again prevailed.
Paul had bee n spare d deat h from the
mob or even facing a tri al because of the
incide nt created by the sil versmiths.
Next wee k we shall contin ue o u r
stud y of Paul 's third journey and stud y
his famous farewe ll address 10 the
Ephesian e lde rs.
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Index

A smile or two

1 - ·•eetween parson and pew," cvery1hins s oes
wrong p S.

C- Children, •doptNl (IM I) p

4

0-''Doctnnes of the fai th," comequences of sin p.
1); Oum•"• first, be-g,m report mlnbtry p. 8.

f - Fayeueville, first, youth cho1r tours p. 6.

l -lonf!, Bettye, appointed to US•2 program p. 5
R- Royal, J W ., 1s interim at Puk Pl,ce, Hot Springs

p. 7,

An Irish drill -sergeant was instru ting
some recruits in the myst eri es of
marching movements, and found great
difficulty in getting a cou ntryman o f his
to halt wh en the co mmand was given.
~fter explaining and illustrating several
times, he approached the recruit sized
him up silently for a coupl e of m inutes,
and then demanded his name.
" Casey, sor," was the reply .
" Well, Casey, did ye iver drive a
mule?"
" Vis, sor.''

T-Teochers who losten (OLO) p . 2.
W- Wine in the su permarket (E) p. 3; " Woman's
viewpoint," driving a truck p 7

FOR

SALE

70 Solid Oak Pews, 10' and 12' long
Reasonable
Contact: Grand Avenue Baptist Church
Ft. Smith, Ark. - Telephone 783-5161

FIBERGLASS
• STEEPLES • CROSSES
• STAINED FIBERGLASS WINDOWS
e LIGHTED SIGNS
• BAPTISTRIES
• BAPTISTRY
HEATERS

North American Industries, Inc.,
Manufacturers of Colored No. 1
Portable Buildings - $3 Sq. Ft. Sizes
8x8 thru 12x40 and multi-sectional
units. Located on Highway 37 between Amagon and Grubbs. Call
252-3876 Collect.

" An ' what did ye say whin ye wanted
him t ' stop?"
"Whoa", repli ed Casey.
The sergeant turned away and
immediately put his squad in motion.
After they had advanced a dozen paces
he bawled out at the top of his voice :
"Squad haltl Whoa, Caseyl"

•••

A boss is so meone who is ea rly wh en
you're late and late when you're early.

•• •

The package arrived fresh from the
counterfeiter. But when the crook
opened it, he found he had spent his
good money for a batch of $18 bills
instead of the $20 bills for which he had
contracted.
Since complaints were frown ed upon
by his supplier, he decided to try passing
them off on some unsuspecting hill folk,
deep in the heart of the O za rks.
At a likely looking crossroads general
store, he presented one of th e bills and
asked for change. "Sure thing, Sonny,"
said the storekeeper. " Howdya want it
- two nines or three sixes?"

•••

The automobiles did away with
horses. Now it has a good start on
people.
Planning to see the

Great Passion Play
in unique Eureka Springs?
Stay at the

New Orleans Hotel
Catering to Christian groups and individuals.
Special group rates.

Alt ndance report
July JO, 1m
Church
Alcundt'f, rlrs1

Alicia
Alma, Fim
Alpena
Beirne, fhu
Bentonville, f1n1

Bella Vista Minion

NEW ORLEANS HOTEL
63 Spring Street
Eureka Springs, Ark. 72632
501 -253-8630
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46
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)51
71

Church

Ch.

Tr,lnlng
22

Addnt.

41
119
39

56

27

274
25

BNryvllle
flril

Rock Spring,
Bly1hev1lle, Go1nell

112
9"
1n

46
51
80

188
69
151

172
32
98

437
93

39

438
243
41
104
558

127
16
47
150

1074
fiT7

365
226

Booneville
First

Glend,lc
c,bot, Ml Carmel
Camden
Ffm

Hillside

Crosseu
First
Ml Olive
El Dorado, Caledonia
Farmington, first
Forrest Chy, first
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3

fl Smnh
f irst
Grand Avenue
M offe11 M iufon
Haven Heights

28
213
160
154
130
81
268
122
234

32
117

First
Northslde
Hope

192
50

31

Calvary
first

178
4 58
370
)47
468
1)4
62
289

157
111
85
144
105
42
125

133
601
585
207
522

59
180
19"
97
201

202
117
52
42

91
39

494
359
166

405
259
175
372

142
124
108
67
126
83
100

194
109
173
604
70
148
657
196

68
55
131
119
31
56
142
90

101
311
619
113
52
478
41
46
218
182

43
65
239
46
21
239

O,kCl,ff
Trinity

Gentry, First
Grandview
Grttnwood, First
Hampton, flm

Harrison, Eagle Hclght.s
Helena

Hot Springs, Park Place
Jackson¥ille, Firs1
Jonesboro, Central

Lake City, Bechabua
Lake Village, Parkway
Lavaca, Fim
little Rock

CrymlHill
Geyer Springs
lifeline
Sunsel l ane
Magnolia, Central
Melbourne
Belview
First
Horseshoe Bend MtSsion
Murfreesboro, M1. M oriah
North little Rock
Baring Cross
Calvary
Gravel Ridge

levy
Sylvan Hills
Paragould, Eu 1Side
Paris, First
Pine Bluff
Centennial

Dolla,way
East Side
First
Green Meadows
Prairie Grove, First
Rogers, Fust
Russellville, Second
Springdale
Berry Street

Elmdale

Phone or write:

Sund.iiy
School

First
Freeman Heigh1s
Oak Grove
Van Buren, First
Mission
Vandervoort, Flm
Warren, Immanuel
West Memphis, Calvary

116
75
47
69
63

99

8'4

4

30

6
3

1
2

s
14

28
58
100
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In the world of religion_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
Religious publication groups
seek relief from postage hikes
Dr. Ru ell T. Hitt
EPA Postal Repre entative

WASHI GTO , D .C.
(E P)
CivilServiceComm., Room207,Canno n
Representatives of the Evangelical Press Hou se Office Building, Washington, D.
Association, Associated Church Press C.
and Catholic Press A ociation met wit h
4. Rep. Morris Udall, Chairman
Attorney Charles Emmel Lucey here to
Hou e Subcommittee o n Posta l Service,
map strategy in the o n going postal rate
Room 122, Cannon House Office
battle.
Building, Wa h ington , D.C
Since th e new rates requested by the
( end carbons of lett ers w ritt en to 2, 3
United States Postal Service became
effective July 6, our efforts to stem the & 4 to Gaylo rd elson)
escalating non-profit secon d and third
In addition, EPA members should
class rates have not b een too succes ful.
write to their respective Congressmen
Litigation seems out of order at this and Senators commending the elson
time so ex plorations w ere made into a ·bill.
proper course of action.
If possible members should write all
Probably the brightest development is
the bill (S 3758) introduced recen tly by mem bers of th e Post Office and Civil
Senator Gaylord Nelson which , i f Serv ice Co mmittee of both Ho uses.
Representatives of the th ree press
passed, wou ld correct certain aspects o f
the Postal Reorga nization Act of 1970.
associations fel t that polls of both CPA
1. Th e bill st resses the long t raditio n ai'ld ACP membership (no EPA poll was
r elative
to
n ew
of service in the American postal system co ndu c t ed)
and th e i mpo rta nce of free "expression classi ficatio ns o f mail were inconcl u sive.
and the w idest possible disse minat ion It was felt generally that the new postal
of information an d ideas. " He quotes act recognizes th e specia l status of non extensively fro m the Fou ndi ng Fath ers profit publications and charges only
- James M adison, Th o mas Jefferson, et "attributable" but not " insti tutional"
al - to demo nstrate the need for low costs to this category of mail. M ost of
cost posta l rates for magazines and those present were opposed to a
re ligio u s seco n d c l ass category,
n ewspapers.
2. The bill also provides for freezing preferring that w e rath er be included in
all second class rates at th e level of June th e rate for all bona fide no n-profit users
1, 1972, for the first 250,000 issu es of of the mail.
magazin es and newspapers sent t hrough
t h e mails. (Perhaps this provisio n should
be amended to include all magazines
and papers but at least it aids smaller
publications.)
3. Th e bill would drop the 1½ p er
C~EVELAN D, Oh io (EP) - A city noted
piece surcharge o n all second class
for its lack .of respo nse to eva ngelistic
publications.
It is interesting to note that points 1 endeavors m the past enthusiastically
and 2 were precisely what we were suppo rted the 10-day Billy Graham
seeking in our representation at the crusad e which drew an average of 37,000
peopl e each night and registered some
USPS Rate Commission hearings.
After our meeting with Lu cey, CPA, 1,900 inquiries a night in Municipal
AC P and EPA representatives met with Stadium on Lake Eri e.
The people in this city, th e onl y m ajor
Senator Nelso n and some of his staff
U.S.
metropo lis in w hich Billy G raham •
members. They encouraged us to urge
our members to write letters to the had n ever held a major eva ngelistic
ca mpaign, registered a 5.3 percent
followin g commending the Nelson b ill :
a high er ra te than the
1. Senator Gaylord N elson, Chairman, respo nse House Employment Manpower and average in Grah am c ru sades. M o re than
Poverty Committee, Room 4230, New half of t hose moving fo rward at the
invitation w ere under the age of 25.
Senate Office Building, W ashingto)l D.
A nu_mber o~volunteers h elping in the
C.
ca n:ipa1gn which served peopl e in a
2 . Senator Ga l e
W . M c G ee radius of 75 mil es w ere recruited in
(W yoming), Chairman, Senate Post Da!l~s at E~plo . '72, th e w eek -long
O ffice & Civil Service Comm., Room train ing seminar m June. One o f their
6206, New Senate Office Building
activities durin g th e Cleveland crusade
W ashington, D.C.
' was_ a noo_n _program o f w itnessing to
3. Rep. Thaddeus J. Dulski (N ew their Christ ian fa ith in do wntown
York), Ch airman, House Post Office & Cleveland 's Public Sq u are.

o

Surprising turnout
for Ohio crusade

Methodists re port
giving gains, losses
EVANSTON, Ill. (EP)
United
M ethodi st g iving to the basic
benevolence fund of the denomination
rose 4.13 perce nt during the first half of
1972.
But most other ca tegories in a national
budget suffered declin es, some sharp,
acco rding to data released here b y Dr. R.
Bryan Brawn er, treasurer of th e 10.8million -member Church .
W o rld Service, the chief b enevolence
fund , received $8,338,359 in the six
months between January and June 30,
compared to 8,007,306, in the same
months of 1971.
Contributions for race relations and
for support of the Church's bishops also
increased, whil e all other budget items
went down. Race relations was u p 5.14
p ercen t, from $634,073 at the end of
Ju ne 1971-to $666,646 in the 1972 p er iod .
The Episcopal Fu n d jumped from
$1,219, 655 to $1,281,006, an in crease of
5.03 percent.
Hardest hit with losses were two
stu dent funds and special b en evol ence
app_
eals . ~u tside t he basic program.
Wh ile giving fo r overseas relief w ent
do w n 13.31 p ercent, a d rive for
Bangladesh, not in cluded in the 1971
figures, collected $1,347,676 by June 30.
Gifts for genera l administration and
i nt e rd e n o min ati o nal
cooperatio n
decreased by 9.31 percent and 6.24
percent resp ectiv.ely. The tota l for
administration w as $545,251, compared
t? $601,210 in mid-1971. The cooperative
fund dropped fro m $246,823 last year to
$231,423 m the report for the first half of
1972.

